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Sends Congress a Special Message,
Commending Members for Their Action in Ordering Lock Canal, and
Transmitting Report of the Engineers
Who Inspected the Canal With Taft
Recently, and Who Are Unanimous
in Saying That the Present Plans
Must be Carried Out.
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AIDRICH ATTACKS

THE AFTERNOON
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CURRY Reports of Committees Are Heard
and New Bills Are Introduced tn Both
JSavs They Have No Right to
Bodies This
i
Come on Floor of the Senate
Afternoon.
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SENATORS AGREE

THE NEW LAKE. 2 PANAMA CANAL. 3 SLVICKWXY FOR
CAKKYINO OFF FLOOD WAT Kit. 44 OHAC.ItES IUVEH.
WALL, HALF A MILE WIDE. TO HOLD UP THE
DM
AOA1XST ANY PRESSURE.
AT THE TOP MA J. SIBERT. DESIGNER OF TIIF. n.wr
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HI ALL, SAYS ROOSEVELT

THE GATUN DAM AS IT WILL
LOOK WHEN COMPLETED

SUBMITS REPDR T

THAT

A L OR NO CANAL

Feb.

ly cloudy and warmer.

AL13UQUEKQ UE. NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY. FJSBKUAKY 17. 1909.

CONCERNING WORK Oil GANA I

ONLY CRITICISM

WEATHER FORECAST

WORK

hold Them In Their
Work.

Recommendation Is Made That Gatun Dam te Lowered 20
Feet, tohlcrt Will Simplify the Work and Will Also Enable
Thls Dam to be Constructed at Considerably Less Ex.
pense-Engine- ers
Are Pleased With Progress of the Work
and Provisions for the Men Engaged In It and Say
That the Canal Can be Finished In 1915 or Sooner.

Washington,

Feb.

The statea march on
Senator Heverldge and as & result the
statehood bill will be considered by
the Senate committee on territories
Friday and will anon be reported In
the Senate. The fight is waging exceedingly warm.
'Immediate action on the statehood
bill wus brought about today when a
resolution Introduced In the Senate,
providing- - that the committee on territories should report the statehood
oil In three days. Senator Heverldge
went to Indinnapolls yesterday to
s'yi tariff eonferen; V icing
tjiere, t nd in evinsequenr ri wn ovt
of the way when the resolution was
'
brought up.'
Dillingham,
Senator
who Is acting
chairman in the absence of Heverldge, opposed the resolution, but with
Hurnhum, Kean, IMles, Nelson and
Republican members of the
Dlek.
committee, In the presence of Senator Pulley and other Democratic
senators, pledged their words as honorable men that they would consider
the bill Friday and report It.
Is
As a majority of the Senate
known to favor the passage of the
bill there Is every probability that it
will bo passed when reported.
When the resolution referred to
was brought up, .Senutor Aldrlch opposed It and In the course of his argument, lost ills head and threatened Delegate Andrews and Governor
Curry, telling them that they had no
light to come on the floor of the
Senate and work for statehood.
Delegate Andrews answered Aid-ricsaying that he and Curry would
work on the floor of the Senate when-- c
ver they pleased, us the rules permitted It. Senator Teller und other
senators supported Delegate Andrews
and told him that he and Curry
could enter the Senate whenever they
chose.
The prospects for the passage of'
the statehood bill through the Senate never were brighter. The statement of six members of the committee on territories that they would consider the bill Friday and report it,
means that the bill will probably be
I'loiiKht before the Senute next week.
These six members, who pledged their
words,
constitute a majority of the
committee, and us they all favor admission of the territories, the bill undoubtedly will be reported favorably.
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Washington. Feb. 17. Any attack the Gatun dam is the possible wlip
BEEN INDICTED BY
made hereafter on the look type of ping and sliding of the materials un
In
derneath
and
body
the Panama canal, according to the In regard to thisthequestion of the dam.
'
thev have
by
opinion Mpi'fMfiI
President
FAMOUS ,ASPUAV
ACROSS THE NlLFVd.VER.
the concluoion" the
Roosevelt in a message truusm Ulng upon which the work is now being
to Congress today the report made prosecuted abundantly fulfills the reby the engineers who recently visited quired degree of stability and goes
A HORRIBLE GERONIMO DIED TODAY The New
rar oeyona the limits of what would
Tork World and Inthe canal zone with President-elec- t
be regarded as ufficlent and safe in
Taft is "in reality merely an attack any less important structure."
dianapolis News, and
Upon the policy of building any canal
In regard to the slips which
CRIME
IN
HOTEL
AFTER
ONLY
KooseSHORT
report
Mr.
in
at all." The
at several times they assert
Editors. Must Anvelt's opinion, shows In clearest fash- - that they are "of no serious conseIon that the Congress was wise in the quence either in the practical execu-tswer Charge.
i
position it took and that it would be
AT CHICAGO
n of the work or in the ultimata
to
change
folly
an inexcusable
from stability of the structures."
the proposed lock canal to a sea level
BENCH WARRANTS
Having
considered
the proper
canal."
height for the creet of the Gatun
saya
to
to
you" he
"1 commend
ISSUED FOR THEM
Young Girl Was Tortured Noted Indian Chief Passes
dam they conclude that " it could be
Congress, "the most careful consid- safely reduced
20 feet from that origreport.
They show inally proposed;
eration of the
and Assaulted and Left
namely, to an elevaAway at Fort Sill
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. The
that the only criticism that can be tion of 113 feet above
sea
level,
30
or
tederHl grand Jury today returned an
made of the work on the isthmus is Teet above the normal level
Tied
In
Her
He
Where
of
the
a
Was
utthat there has sometimes been an
g
indictment against the Press
water against the dam."
most excess of caution in providing
company of New York, JoRoom.
Thl
change
Prisoner.
say
they
facili"will
againtit possible trouble. As to the
seph Pulitzer. Caleb M. Van Humm
tate the work of construction and
Catun dam itself they show that not will
rnil Hubert II.
editors of the
reduce
somewhat
the
cost
of the
only is the dam safe but that on the
New York World; the owners of the
LIGHTED
CANDLE
proposed
WAS
"As
work.
to
the
CHRISTIAN
change
of
PEOPLE
pUn already adopt 'd
whole the
Indianapolis News, Delcvan Smith
would make it unnecessarily high and the lower locks on the pacific end
Hinl Charles
II. Williams, charging
USED
TO
SUBDUE
the
of
HER
canal
WILL
from
on
Laboca.
CONDUCT
strong and accordingly they recomthe
FUNERAL unci in connection with the purchusi
shore
of
Bay
Panama
to
Moraflores,
mend that the height be reduced by
I the Panama canal.
20 feet which changed plans I have about four mile inland, they report
The Indictment ag.tinst the publish
Chicago,
that
the
17.
settlements
Feb.
which
Kvidence
occurred
that
accordingly directed."
Lawton Okla. Feb. 17. Geronlmo, ers or the Indianapolis News charged
as
a
result
of
change
the
n
is
"cause
believed to Indicate a fiendish the noted Apache Indian chief, died Smith arid Williams with the crime of
President Koosovelt says that the
to doubt the utabilitv ..f ih crime was
engineers who made the report "are reason
found today when the un- today at Fort Sill, where he had been libel on seven counts and the World
i posed
P
dam.
"This
change
having
of all the men in their profesiou oe. n
i
iimc on live counts. The persons
conscious
form
of Klla Gingles, an confined as a prisoner of war for 22 Mill
maue
"objection
because
mlirht
within or without the United Stat s, be
gul to have been libeled are PresIrish
made
was
from
a
Jacemaker,
found
military
in
room
a
years. Geronimo'g death was the re- ident lloosevclt, J. Plerpont
view point
the men who are oif the whole best to
Morgan
placing
on
locks
in
the
hore of the
the Wellington hotel, a downtown sult of pneumonia, from which he I naiics II. Taft. Kllhu Hoot, Imuglas
qualified to pass upon these very
bay
exposed
to
guns
of
hostile ships'
questiones which they examined."
uoninson and wi Ilium Nelson Crom
board of engineers estimate that hostelry of first repute. The girl was suffered only two days. He will be well.
The engineers report that as tlie the
Heneh warrants have been is
securely
bound,
was
it
nutfering
from
will
increase
tomorrow
buried
in
the
cemetery
cost by about
the
(latum earth dam wax the central
000,0H(
110.
mum
laud.
Hisonlng
near
apbut
and
it
the
fort
will
had
that
and the funeral will be
rrl.ltiv
point of discussion they gave it unparently been assaulted. One leg was conducted by Christian missionaries
der instructions from Mr. Taft "first icesen the cost of fortification."
si:t riti:i cow u
Geronlmo
having
professed that reAnother change, that of increasing lieu to the bedstead and the other
consideration in the light of all new
mui
Francisco, Feb. 17. Another
ligion
years
ago.
three
evidence" and they add that "the the niin'mum width of the bottom of to the washstand.
conviction was secured today In th
was
Geronlmo
a ureat war chief of
type of dam n w under consideration the canal for about 4.70 miles in the
i nited
trolley
Itallroads
A mysterious letter signed In Mis
the Apaches and the hiwtory of the fi iiuchise graft
is one which meets with our unani- culebrat cut, they estimate will Incase
today,
M
when
Gingl.-VIs
west
nanie,
may
but which
replete with stories of his cacrease the cost of the work about
mous approval."
nit
l,olTey, formerly
a supervisor,
been written by her, and 'n reer. It took years of hard work beThey say they are satisfied
that 13.n 10.00 but they a.v It will not de- have
found
guilty
of
accepting
a bribe
there wilt be no dangerous or object- lay the completion of the canal, that which it was said that she was about fore the I'nited States army was able to vote for the franchise. The Jury
ionable seepage through the mater- It will permit ."nips to pass one an- to be or -was belnjj murdered, fig- to capture him and break up his fol- was out but half un hour.
lowers. Geronlmo was captured with
this portion ,,f the canal ami ures pi tin- case.
ials under the base of the dam; nor other
The theory is that the girl was part of his band at Skeleton Canyon,
LORAL OPTION Bill
re 'they so tioft as to be liable to be will otherwise facilitate navigation.
MKX.
STOKI
pushed aside by the weight of the "If slides occur after the completion lured to the hotel, plied with drink Arizona, and taken to Ft. Will, where
iirunge. N. J , Feb. 17. The first
ultimately
or
he has eluce remained a prisoner.
made the victim
proposed dam so as to cause danger- of the i ami!" they say. "the w ider and
trouble resulting from the
PASSES IN ARIZONA
ous settlement: We are also satisfied canal is not as likely o be block- a horrible attack. Kvidene that she
tt ike here of tlie union hatters came
was
subjected
to
extraoi dinary torthat the materials available and ed as a narrow one,"
n
loo.iy wneii iutceii
men
ture
and that she fought with des- THE HANLEY Bill
which it if proposed to use are suitwere et upon and stoned
Th.y approve the change In the peration
00
by
Ls
ehown In burns, cuts and
I lie
Isivver House Adopts li anil tlie
able and can readily be placed to proposed location of the breakwater
n
unionists. Several of the
bruises
body
about her
and head. It
Council Will Prolmhly lo Kit
form a tight, stable anil permanent at th Atlantic end of the canal.
men were seriously If not dangerousis
a
lighted
believed that
WAS SIGNED TODAY ly injured. The flsht took the form
candle was
dam."
Tialuy.
"Tin-iestimate of the complete
Dams anil locks, lock gates and all cost of the canal is 1360.000,000.. used In subduing her.
ol a riot, and special police had to
While
being
taken to the hospital
other engineering structures involved !":
ie . ailed to oueil it.
fi.ty it is incorrect to state that
Phoenix. Ariz.. Feb. 17. The lower
the unconscious girl raved, frequentIn the lock canal project are "feasl.ouse of the Arizona legislature pass- the original estimate of ,.(u
.hifla
Governor
Acts
in
ly
mentioning
a
man and woman.
ible and safe" according to the en- il40.oou.u00 as this does not include
MOKM-can u:avi: jam,
the Pace bill today providing that
of Governor Curry ( hc
gineers "and they can be depended "sanitation and fine
SIAKHVI, HOI KS KAMI
counties may vote local option laws
government. "
WI-ltlt
ni'lii of
KYItl.WS
SIIAKKN.
lliiiiit'riii'uii.
uon to perform with certainty their They ect mate the expense of sanitaNew York,
by
7
a
Feb.
majority vote Instead of a
Attorneys
Smyra, Feb. 17. A strong earthrespective functions."
for Chus. W. Morse, former financier
tion and zone government at $27,000.-00- 0
vote, and it Is believed that
Santa Fe. N M Feb.
They report that they "do not find
end
"Ice King." secured the hill will become a law this afterwhile payments to the republic quake shock was felt here at 5
bill No. 1. the- armory deficiency freedom for their client today In the noon.
any occasion for changing the type of Panama and to the new
this morning but no local
The temperance forces made
Panama o'clock
damage was done. Reports
of canal that has been adopted. A canal company amounted to $.",0,000.-00from bill, which provide, for tin reim- I'nited States court of appeals. Morse a hard fight In the house an, curried
0
change to ea level plun at the presc
zens ,was held In the Tombs pending the the measure by two Vote". It Is be
which would make the difference I'hoecea and Menemen, where occur- bursement ol .lhuiucriue
red a severe earthquake a month ago, who subscribed to a fund
ent time would add greatly to ths between the present estimate
com- - hearing of an anneal atruingt n de
lieved that It will pass the council
and
the
ay that a dozen homes were thrown plete the Albuoneloiie armory. was
n
cost and time of construction, without previous estimate, with cost of saniby a close margin.
of the court oiollno- him
by Acting
compensating advantages either
lov ernor prison lor futeen years.
in tation and zone government and pay- to the ground and considerable prop- signed today
The educational qu.i Hlicatioii
The order
bill.
erty was damaged but there was no Jaff a. The bill cat e s an a ppropri
capacity of the canal of safety ot ments added only $14 1,000,000.
of the court contains tlie following niiuiring voters to read
F.nglish,
turn
Ht'e.
uf
navigation and hence would be a
of
i:i.nsu.
hS
clause:
which, passed the Council several days
"Of this amount" they say, "nearly
public misfortune.
ne half can be 'accounted
"That Charles W. Morse be allowed Huo, passed the House yesterday und
by the
lAtMli MISSION OP tXINGltKSS.
"We do find" they say "in the de- changes in the canal and for
go
to
:
in
custody of a I'nited States is now awaiting the signature of the
I'lVH U t'.ll hiu.i i.
appurtentailed designs that have been adopt- - ant works already referred to and
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. Senamarshal from the city prison, where governor. The Importance of this bill
Vulencia, Spain, Feb.
17.
Five he
ed. or that are under consideration the remainder Is to be
Frye
now
is
tor
confined, to such places In lies in the fact that it will disfran
In-attributed friends of .Maine today indicated to persons were kill.-- seventy-eigh- t
some matters whether other arrange- mainly to the higher unit cost
York City, as the reasonable, chise many Spanish-speakinat home that he, would be In Jured, twentj eiglit
citi
of th"
them seriously. New
..l '''-ements than thoxe now
Washington
all summer, attending the here today hy the c .1 lapse of the door transaction of his business may
zen.
items of the work."
worthy of study. As the.se
special
provided
he be taken back to
tariff session of Congress, by In a hall where drawings were being
imend.ition Is expressed at the
conditions are of a tentat
IvVI'ltV MOSSIOV MAKCIl 5.
the city prison for safe keeping durit condition of the work and the wiring to cancel his annual summer made for conscription.
The
wus
hall
and do not in any case i
Washington, I C, Feb. 17. Pres.
ing
night."
pers voice the belief that "il contract for a ramp on the lakes. on the second floor and
the
the fall of
Ident-elemain questioues herein disc
Taft today authorized the'
her great construction work has This is taken as an indication that the floor precipitated
the victims
are not taken up in this t
GRAXU DI KE IS IK.U.
announcement
that an extra session'
the session w ill last well into the sum- amid the wreckage, a distance
of fifSt. Petersburg.
They declare that "the
Feb. 17. Grand of Congress would be convened on
mer. Senator Fr
is an enthusiastic teen feet. Several of the persons intical question in the cons
Iuke Vladimir Alexandre, isch died March 15. This date was definitely
(Omt In tied on Page Four.)
fisherman.
jured were on the nest floor.
here this evening.
settled today.
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anta Fe, N. M.. Feb. 17. Both
houses of the legislature held biuv
teaslona thla afternoon.
The first
business of the Council was the appointment by President Spies
of a
conference committee on the archaeology achool bill, Catron,
Mechem
and Navarro
being named. . The
Council passed a bill validating th
issuance of fl200 In bonds Tor the
sc hool district of Santa
Roa. 4
Council Joint resolution 15, authorizing the acceptance of benefits of
Carnegie's foundation for' tna advancement ot teaching was adopud
bv unanimous vote, .The
Carnegie
riittH, i f .nsions M..p.her, ot ,(.
aalvn;.i-'th-

at

ara-

-

n.

The university
Albuquerque and the Agriculturalat college
would benefit by the fuhd.
r
Jaffa
having elgned Council bill announce.!
1, the
armory deficiency bill,
carrying an uniironi-lnins
nun
The Council took a recess at 3:30 p.
in. cnai, me conference
committee
might take
up the archaeology-schoo- l
Acting-3overno-

bill.

The most Important business transacted by the House waa the passage
of u House resolution by Sanches under suspension of the rules, the resolution providing that a
vote shall bo reouired to xnnuttai. m,
appropriatlon.bin. excepting any bill
"pruning money for running ex"fi"
,..
penses of the teirltore
- ........
, v. .
Ul IIIUI les. But one vote, that of Price, wns
recorded against the bill. Many committee reports were made by standing
committees. Five new bills were Introduced.
A report is that the Council committee wll report adverselv th- - Tr
and Pent counties bills and if adverse
teports are made, both bills will die
natural deaths. The chief objection
to the Bent county bill s that it takes
in too big a slice of Union county and
the Taft county bill Interferes with
curry county.
To IK Some luvonigutiiig.
That the legislators ure bent on Investigating
the educational Institutions of the territory, that is to say,
the higher Institutions of learning, is
manifest by the passage of two resolutions, one each In the Council and
the House, having this end In View.
The Council
yesterday afternoon
passed the Navarro resolution, providing that the Council committee on
education make a rigid investigation
ol the higher educational Institutions
to determine the cost of running them
with a view to reducing the expenses
of these Institutions.
In the House,
the Sanchez resolution, providing that
joint committees composed of three
members each from the Council and
the House be named by the presiding
oineers ol the respective bodies to
personally visit the higher educational institutions, investigate their
affairs thoroughly and make a report
to both houses before the present assembly quits business on March 18.
It is proposed that these committees make the trips of Investigations
between Thursday und Monday
or
some week, to be designated later.
In discussing the purposes ,,f the
House resolution. Mr. Bushkev itz took
occasion to criticize what he termed
extravagance on the part of the university at Albuiiieriue In expending
a sum reaching in tlie neighborhood
of 130.000 In execs of the regular
appropriation for the maintenance
oi tnis institution and It was his
opinion that the investigation
vided for In the resolution of
Sanchez would determine
o,u.
evil might be avoided In the future.
Mr. Sanchez nlso believe,! such an investigation should be mado Inasmuch
as the legislators were the oues to
make the appropriations for the running of these Institutions. L'pon the
vote to pass the resolution there Wi re
16 ayes and 7 nayea, Julian Chaves,
Brlee, Roberts, Stackhouse,
Sweezy.
two-thir-

(Continued on Page Four.)
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At the Close of Business January 4 1909

RESOURCES
Leans and Discounts
Honda and Other Securities. .
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other Hank?

..Mention

of the east

of murder In
Talso called to the
aucUonU men off to the

is respectfully called to the fact that the fate
New Mexico la left in the hand, of
y
fact that in New Mexico there Is no nccesai
highest bidder so that they may not atarve to

lltate

callmight be well for the east to clean out Its own hack yard before

ing attention to the premises of its neighbors.

Interesting

the

ordinarily
There is promise of something more than
Ohio has been described
Cincinnati.
of
Ueed
A.
U
Charles
Dr.
disclosure that
oose
by Pre dent
department
war
to
the
transmitted
paper
official
hfu ness
of
"untru
account
on
service
military
for
disqualified
a man
the Cincinnati
This is the more remarkable since
and "insubordination."
. rma
the
cl
being
profusion
his
in
prominent
man
physician 1. a
association and active n "tate poltelatlve council of the American Medical antagonism
Senator Foraker duritic. Dr. Reed was conspicuous by his Is probably to
to Mr. Foraker that
due
it
contest
and
ing the recent senatorical
the nomination of Dr. Reed as a comthe Senate failed to act favorably on army
medical reserve corps to the inmissioned officer of the newly created
army
medical authorities have been
which
the
of
active list" of the personnel
parts of the
adding the names of distinguished physicians and surgeons In all probably
to
withdrew Dr. Reed's nomination,
In

leu",

country. Later the president
the satisfaction of Mr. Foraker, however unintentional such
have been to Mr. Roosevelt.

a

result may

ptrolMltn

to the Jngenuity
Attention' of .the rVld
stas is callod
linseed oil us a subof the residents of Lake county. Ohio, who have adopted Is
n by the exshow
the substitute
stitute for the red, red w ine. The effect ofand
a posse consisting of a major
perience of one man. When the sheriff
males fell upon Theodore Redlar of
portion of that county's
citizen suffKlrtland the other day and subdued their obstreperous fellow
iciently to carry him in gyves to the nearest asylum, he was in the midst of
very best linseed
a three days' star chamber session with a demijohn of the whipped
nineteen
had
store.
drug
He
procure
Klrtland
the
at
could
he
oil
horny-hande- d
neighbors, driven his wife and children out of doors, and was
engaged in tearing up large numbers of yellow backed bills of high denomination with which to start a bonfire in his front parlor.
able-bodii-

Rightly did Alabama's supreme court declare unconstitutional the law
Inches in length.
that forbade the carrying of a pistol less than twenty-fou- r
The hip pocket of a southern gentleman has its limitations. Courts may
rightly take Judicial notice of the fact.
In Russia it is the custom among certain members of thr nobility to use
gold coins as visiting cards on occasions. If that were the custom In this
country some of our tightwad millionaires would rather go to the dentist
than go visiting.

mut-hrin-

$1.331. 062. 6

i060, 016.

$

OuO.OO
SO

I86!89

9J

484.056.37
11,331.062

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.
I. W. S. Ftrlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do eolemnly wear that the above statement
true
to the best of my knowledg and belief.
W. S. STRICKLE K.
Vice President and Can
r.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of I .nuiry.
A. D. 1909.

R. M. MERRITT.
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J. C. BALDRTDGB
W. J. JOHNSON.
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BEST COAL

g,

i

Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

;

I

10.000.01)

12.000.00
5. 000. 00
S83.S90.91

Capital Paid Up
.Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

EXPLOSION

SHIP

920,01.75

LIABILITIES

EVANS TELLS OF

of men
dWLtn

U

NX

F Cream

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALIlUQUEHUtJE, N M

Xv.ry'x first assignment from the
editor of his paper was to cover tile
(Ian. .. to lie given In the lunatic asylum.
The asylum was peculiarly homevegetables,
It grew Its own
like.
flowrin, under glass, even, and wa
baking
powders
When
fit general
are peddled or
had often
by
been stati c! In special "write-ups- "
demonstrated, examine their labels. You
ineiiibeis "f the Curlton.
will find they are not made from cream
Avery was rather uncertain wheth-t- r
of tartar. You
don't want them
or nut to walk up the drive and
ft ""ring the bell. Opportunely a man In
nhirt sleeves hove .into view, and,
thinking that no patient would para, le the grounds thus unattended.
Avery went u;i to him.
"Will this road take me to tne
main buildings?" he asked.
The man Infoimel him Unit it
Walking back side by Hide,
would.
they fell Into an amicable conversation.
"Do you allow any of the occupants
to run loose " he asked.
"Not unless they've been trained
first. ' said his companion. "We keep
them in bunches as a rule; It gives
a better effect."
very Interesting
"1 suppose it'rf
work'.'" Avery suggested. "You must
gi t every specimen of each peculiar
Wellingtons, Charlemagnes,
typ,.
Napoleons"
The man stared at him for a mo-m- i
nt as though not quite catching
the drift of his remarks.
"Don't know about NapoleJn," ho
said doubtfully. "We've got the Km-prMarechal
and
Niel"
"You mean they think they are."
"Think!" exclaimed the man. be"sav
coming suddenly exasperated,
und to me alarming, that I ordered young man, what do you lake me
the firing to cease until I could as ' for 7 1 tell y.m we have the Km press
certain the cause of it. The officers Josephine lu re, of the real stock.
ana men an wisned to go on with me
Ite looped Into the bushes,
not realizing that they were Uerlng and pulled out a curved
In uny danger, though some of the
knlfe of hideous sharpness. Instantly
men in the turret were slightly Avory realized the mistake he had
burned about the body and had their made. He had been speaking with a
hair singed.
dangerous lunatic. Without an in- "Of course, our experience in Ma- - stant's delay he leaped upon the man,
nillu Hay was fully reported to the wrenched the knife from his hand,
ravy department, and the chief of and pinned him to the ground, at the
ordnance took steps at once to put same time shouting for aid
proper gas ejectors on the guns
As if by magic two keepers in unl- whlch would act automatically, when form cams running up in response,
the breech Was opened. From that As Avery relaxed hi grip they flew
day to this there has been a steady at his throat.
Pays Tribute to Heroism and improvement
"That's the man," shouted one or
in the fitting and working of this device, and I feel per- jthem, deftly locking his hands within
Coolness of American
fectly confident that if it Is properly ' a pair of handcuffs. "Hold his Ws
h
him
and carefully used, there will never Bill, and we'll
In
Sailors the Face
b rr other flare back."
"But I tell you I'm a visitor I'm
Speaking
of ammunition heists,
of Death.
Avery
concerning which there has been so a reporter from the Clarion!" captors
shouted, struggling in his
much misunderstanding
anl bitter j graep.
"This man attacked me wnn
controversy, ami to wnicn tne ex
New
York, Feb. 17. Vigorously plosion
on the Missouri was attrib- nis Knue.
"Oood Job we looked in here for
arraigning the critics of the Ameri- uted. Admiral Kvam says:
him. what, Hill 7" said the keeper adcan navy in Hampton's Magazine for
"When the Indiana and ships of dressing his companion and entirely
s
March, Rear Admiral Robley 1J.
her class were designed, all foreign ignoring Avery's remonstrances,
"1
pays a notable tribute to the eff- ammunition hoists for turret guns must say the cunning" of them fellers
on
principle
were
constructed
the
that beats creation. Think of it Hill, a
iciency and
bravery
of
American
ammunition should go straight whole posse scouring the country for
gunners. Quoting one critic as fool- the
handling
room
to
from the
the gun
three days and nights and him
ishly saying that "three times already, in the turret. In some cases, the him
hiding here in the bushes all the
acKnglish
example,
was
this
for
by a miracle, American ships
have
while. Wonder where he got them
by the use of a closed clothes, though?"
been saved from the explosion of complished
. . . I ...
... . J .... .
Kla . .. r.
as he was carried away by
' ,,
.
their magazines because of burning
,Kt
hM V'tT, be-i r- - theAvery,
"".Mini
llldl Ull
extremities, his body hanging in
grains of powder falling into the turned to
a certain fixed position
handling room," Fighting Bob de- fore loading, which was a serious a helpless and most uncomfortable
position, gathered, from his keepers'
clares:
handicap to rapid firing;, and our de conversation, that he was a lunatic
"When the powder began to blaze signers discarded it In favor of the who had recently been brought to
In the handling room of the Missouri. ,M,en car hoist, which revolved with
the asylum and had escaped on the
two gunners' mates, M. Momssen and
nrrlvul. Thus the situa- le turret and allowed th guns tol ,,11,1,1 f
C. S. Schepke, who were In the mag- - i.e. loaded In any position.
Tbe ad- j tton became clearer. The man whom
azine at the Imminent risk of their va;vag
tnus gained was so appar- np nal assaulted seemed to be some
lives, prevented
the flames
from r.t'that foriisn practice soon fol- - official
connected with the institution,
heleaching the powder there. This
ours in an effort to overcome who, suspecting him, had drawn the
own
was
safety
roic disregard of their
of knife in
feature
the very objectionable
the miracle that Baved the ship. Why having to bring the guns to a fixed
He suffered himself to be carried
proper
name? It po.'ition before they could be load- away without restating.
not call It by Its
They did
was the prompt action of
brave, ed, and the Knglish finally, in 1904, not take him to the main building,
d
sailor men In blue shirts Installed cm two new battleships am- however, but to another smaller place
that saved the ship, and if they munition hoists which were In every some 30 yards away, upon the oppol
were miracles, then the navy, I am
particular counterparts of site side of the road. Thus, helpless
proud to say. Is full of miracles. th" American hoists
In his captor's grasp, he was conductThose miracle workers walk about
"other nations have, ns a rule, fol- ed Into the office of the superinten
the decks of our ships by the hun- lowed the same general plan; that is dent.
dred.
to say. u straight away ammunition
"Here's the man, elr," said his cap"The tlrst I ever knew of a Hare-bac- k hoist for turret guns fom the hand- tors. "We found him hiding In the
came about in this way and ling room to the guns the handling botanical gardens. He tried to kill
I believe this was the first one ever room being central'y located
with the gardener."
seen and recognized as a danger In reference to the magazines nnd Bhell
"That's not he," said the superin
I was n.oms. and separated from them by tendent. "Who the devil are you, any
our navy," adds the admiral.
water-tigtur-K- t
carefully
way?" he asked fiercely.
constructed
standing over the after
Kentucky, bulkheads.
The magazines are proThen Avery produced his papers
of my flagship, the
vided with efficient means for quick and afforded proof of his identity.
watching the firing of her 1
guns at target practice in Manila Hooding in case of tire, and doors The superintendent looked half con
Hay. Many shots had
tired, with flaps for safe handling of the vinced.
been
"But why did you attack the gar
when suddenly, as cine of the guns charges. These conditions, or, shall
was discharged, a sheet of flame shot I say, this mode of construction, has dener?" he asked.
up through an opening in the tup hi t n and is now general In every
"He pulled a knife, on me."
" 1 thought he was crazy," said the
of the turret. This was so unusual. naval service In the world."
gardener. "Why did you say I wasn't
luislng Josephine'.'"
"(ireat Scott! cried Avery, "were
you talking of roses?"

1.1

"Square Weal.
The advocate of Republican principle and the
THE ALRrQrERQrE CITIZEN HAS: In New Meilco.
The fine equipped Job department
s
Auxiliary cwi Serrlce.
by
fhe Utest
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liy Harold farter.
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from grapes. All the ingredients
of Dr Price's Baking Powder
are printed on the labeL They
are pure, healthful and proper.

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

j
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cream of tartar, derived solely

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Alboqoerqtte Foundry &
Machine Works
(INCORPORATED)

.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M
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THE STORY

OF

cool-heade-

h
wants to know why one of our new battleThe St. Louis
ships should not be named the Theodore Koosevc It. Well, and why not, indeed? The entire world knows that thai is a good fighting name, at all
events.
Post-Dispatc-

battleships the
When Admiral Robley D. Evans declares our forty-eigbest guaranty of continued peace he utters the opinion of a qualified expert.
battleships would make peace twice as secure.
Nevertheless, ninety-si- x
Admiral Kvans hits the International nail on the head when he says that
war between Japan and the United States Is Impossible. There must he a
reason for war. A school difficulty In California cannot be so classed.
The Colorado gentleman who claims to be the only man who ever
spanked Theodore Roosevelt, stands a good chance of standing right at the
head of the Ananias class.
Harrlman is very reA Southern statesman has discovered that "Mr.
commands the wherewithal that
Mr. Harrlman
ticent In conversation."
talks, however.
Kansas has passed a bill prohibiting the sale of liiiuor for any purpose
whatever. How can the Kansas drug stores now expect to flourish like the
bay tree 7
Mr. William Jennings Biyan now nominates Darwin for membership
the Ananias club, but he has failed to make a monkey of the great

in

The prisldent has obtained sonn new shoes for the African trip, prov-thMr. Taft was to Mep Into the old
ing, as it has always been the rumor,
ones.
Although he hurried to New orlc.in to greet his chief, it need not be
that there is any hitch in the appointment of the n. xt postmaster

There is Only One

little more Pacific coast war talk and Mr. Roosevelt may come to
he turned down that second elective term business, after all.

"Bromo
That la
Laxative Br mo Quinine
Quinine99

A New

own house.

York Judge has decided that a man is the absolute ruler of his
Not if the baby is old n u a i to sit up and take notice!

Always rcmcmlKT t'uo full name. Look
for this Bijjuature ou every box. 25o.

II

t b

safe

wire-crossi-

John D. has given $43,000,000 towards educating the South.
should, therefore, be solid for John D.

The South

Mr. Taft lanjed in New Orleans on barge No. n.t, uii.l the pal agi apbai V
tiust is ready for toe occasion.
A prociuction of "The Mayor of Tokio" might start something
Franc isco.

in

San

quickly bring you a tenant
We will tell the story for

ou

One time for 25 cent
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

THE CITIiZEN

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
13 Greary St.
427 S. Main St.
Los Angeles, Cal. Pan Francisco.

SWA

PHONE

12

W.L.-TRIMBL-

AY

ED. FOURNELLE

LUMBER

I

Carpenter

TOWER'S FISH BRAND

WATERPROOF

It makes no differ. nee to us whether your bill of material be for a cr .cken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIPST STREET,

Soutlfof Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

looks better-wea- rs
ana give more

Jobbing
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BEST

to
653

TURNOUTS IN TH
CITT
Second Street berwe.n Centk.
.
Copper At.

t

Ship Corner Fourth St. and

costs no more than
the just os good kinds O'jTV

IK ion

Promptly

Phones? Shop

oetuusc cur on "mJV w'
paucrns. yer

cm

Horse

fcr-v- -,

bodily comfort

ngn

TRASitSFEK

and Builder

OILED, CLOTHING

.

The Mahsachusetts telephone kis may be u rtht. but it will
is done away with.
until the danger oi

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

It Is not what yau pay for advertising but what
advertising
PAYS
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Oar
rates are lowest for "inaJ aarvlc.

USED THC WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD III ORE DAY

ECONOMY

that

OR FURNISHED

9

ht

13-in-

"Women are the leaders of men at the theatre." says a New Yoik the.
atrical manager. Kxeept, of course, w in n the exodus betw een acts occurs.
A

"The Vacant House

e;.f.-titla-

r

ALBUQUERQUE,

Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BRO.

K

I
UlALOft

Copper Are.

N. U.

Flit

Don't buy your furniture and floor Pbone 5K8.
US
coverings until you see our line. Wa
are offering special Inducements and
B
want your trade; cash or easy pay- U the city. turnoaU.
Proprietor,
ments. Futrells Furniture Co.
mrngom.
ttie pk-inc

n

.

IHtm
TJ
1

UT.nNTlAY,

A

17,

FEBUtT-Vn-

TO

BLESSING

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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30m E

DRY F ARM
IN

RESULTS

MANY PEOPLE

PAOB TURX&

COLORADO

HERE

We sold a tract of land 2 miles from the city a year ago for $60 an acre. The new owner
plowed and leveled same for $5 an acre. He now refuses $125 an acre. We have four more
small tracts of the sa:-kind we will sell at from $50 to $60 an acre on easy terms. Plenty
of water.

This Simple Home Made Mix-tur- e RcmarKable Production of
Crops Told by an EnthusRecommended for
iast of That
Elderly Folks.

e

State.
This I? ; simple home recipe now
being made known In all the larger
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 1". Oats av
cities through the newspapers. It is eraging 23 to 60 bushels an acre,
of
ruses
many
intended t'i check the
kidney and Madder wheat yielding 12 to 32 bushels, su
rheumatism,
(i(iui)'ie which have made so ninny gar beets running 10 to 15 tons an
ripple and invalid and weaklings acre, and other crops showing re
m
mime nf our bristhu st and strong
markable results without Irrigation
est people.
reported In Lincoln county, Colare
The druggists here have been no
by W. S. Pershing, a promorado,
tided to supply themselves with the
Ingredients and the sufferer will have inent farmer of Llmon, and county
Mr.
no trouble to obtain them. The pre- - surveyor
of Lincoln county.
scriotion is as follows: Fluid Ex Pershing, who has been an enthusione-haounce:
tract nendelion,
Cnninound Kargon. one ounce, and astic dry farmer in eastern Colorado
Compound Syrup of Sarsaparllla
for 23 years, will be a delegate to
Dry Farm-i- n
three ounces. Mix by shaking well the third
In a bottle.
The dose Is one
a congre's at Cheyenne. Wyo., Feb
after each meal and at bed- ruary S3, 24 and 25.
time.
In Lincoln county there are
Hecent experiments prove this simopportunities for arid lan,i
ple mixture effective in rheumatism, rlculture, according to Mr. Pershing,
because of its positive 'action- upon who has sent an elaborate report of
the elimlnative tissues of the kidneys. the progress of the movement In his
It compels these most vital organs
.inn tr Kocretarv John T. Burns of
to filter from the blood and system tVp board 0f control of the congress.
t lie waste impurities
and uric acid In the entire county, which Is one
which are the cause of rheumatism. of the largest In eastern Colorado,
It cleanses the kidneys, strengthens there are not over 100 acres under
quickly such irrigation.
acres of
them and removes
Ten thousand
symptoms as backache, blood disordry land Is under cultivafrequent
'
weakness,
ders, bladder
tion and Mr. Pershing reports that
urination, painful scalding and dis- there 13 89,000 acres possible of depoweras
a
colored urine. It nets
velopment by drv farming methods,
ful stimulant to the entire kidney and t The mean annual rainfall, accord-- I
bladder structure.
Ing to the records for the last ten
Those who suffer and are accus- years, is 17 inches. From Septem- meditomed to purchase a bottle of
ber 1. 1907, to September 1, 190S,
cine should not let a little incon- the precipitation wns only 4.75 inches.
venience interfere with making this which, Mr. Pershing says, was tne
up.
lowest recorded In thirty years. The
major portion of the precipitation occurred in March April and July. SevPETROLEUM
eral thousand acres along Big Sandy
creek can be supplied with water
found
PRODUCED IN 1908 from an underflow, which issurface,
five to twenty feet below the
and is easily available through pumping plants, but has not been taken
The Amount Taken From All Ileitis ad antage of to its fullest possibili. really Kxtiiitfd tin- - l'rcvlons
ties
Drv farming In Lincoln county has
Year's llixinl.
been carried on for the last twenty
yta.--F with satisfactory results where
Washington. D. C, Fob. IT. The Intensive cultivation has been pracgreat gain in production of petroleum ticed. Among the best crops for the
in 1907 over 1906 required such a
f f
uarlv v :l !' i P " .
drain on all the great pools and
7 lies nf field corn, wheat, oats, barley,
veloped ho large a stock of unused Kafflr corn, maize, amber cane, beets,
crude oil that a further increase In (both the sugar and mangel wurzel
iiius was noi
varieties These have been raised In
of either finance, trade requirements," this district for the last ten years in
or available petroleum resources. As steadily Increasing quantities.
the year went mi. unprecedented!
Mr. Pershing gives the crop averfloods in May and June and again ages for some of the leading prodin November brought disaster to the uct as fc.lows:
pipe lines of Oklahoma; and these
Durum wheat, 15 to 30 bushels an
norms also left a record of numerous j roe;
spring wheat, 12 to 2S bushels;
In winter wheat, 15 to 32 bushels;
oil tanks destroyed by lightning.
the eastern fields the severe drouth spring rye, 12 to 25 bushels; winter
also seriously interfered with well rye, 15 to 28 bushels; spelts, 20 to
drilling. The decline In production 4 bushels; oats, 25 to 60 bushels;
in various barley, 15 to 4 5 bushels; corn, 15 to
in the Olenn pool and
Texas and Louisiana pools Increased 45 bushels; fodder grasses, 1 to 2 Vi
the likelihood of a total smaller than tons an acre; sugar beets, 10 to 15
in 1907.
tons; other beets, 15 to 30 tons; tur- Nevertheless, the actual record of nips, 10
to 20 tons; potatoes. 3 to X
the year shows a total beyond all tons, Small fields of dry farm
milISO
175
and
records bitween
been cut three times a
falfa
million barrels, compared to 166
yen. the avM ige ylfi.l bi ng 4 to
9
5
19(17,
and
or
between
lions in
4 'a tons ati acre for the season.
per cent increase. The total value
of
Mr. Pershing has an orchard
'
still,
greater
for
is proportionately
21'. bearing apple tr is which have
Califorthe price of the product in
The
b en bearing ;"' r seven jenrs.
nia increased and It remained steady last two seasons late frosts killed the
except
Gulf,
the
fields,
in other
rops. but this Is an unusual condi- where a comparatively groundless Uion which prevailed in all the fruit
new
liar of overproduction from the
The
raising sections of the state.
Markham and Goose Creek fields trees are thrifty and with normal clicaused depression .
matic conditions have proved profitcame
the able.
from
The Increases
The trees were watered the
steady growth In Illinois and Califor- first two years by pumping.
nia. Neither Held showed phenomIand prices have appreciated mareCalifornia
enal development.
terially
in Lincoln county during the
sponded to the higher prices consis- last five years, especially in those
tent with depleted stocks, and Illi- (actions where dry fanning has been
nois showed the continued effect of applied. Five years ago land could
the great Investments of the previous lo obtained for $1.25 to $5 an acre.
year In this new territory.
The same land now sells at fH to $15
with increasing demand.
IIOTKL AltlMVAI-K- .
This section of Colorado, says Mr.
Pershing needs an experiment staNuii'gc.
tion for the development of plants
T. J. Hose, ll'iniosa X M.: J H. and seeds adapted to the local conRobertson, Pueblo; K. ',. liartlett. So- ditions. He recommends an effort
corro; A. Maltby. M Miai'ty; ( '. C. to si cute federal "Id toward the esf I tron, Santa Fe; Mrs. J. Moore. Hustablishment of sin h an institution
ton: H. I.. Thompson. Kenver; C. A. with special attention to be paid to
Topeka; Geo. Kd wards. experiments with arid land, or
Kinlerweis.
Kl Paso.
and
dry farming
inethoos
crops.
Alvarailo.
Mr. Pershing draws draws the folL. Manhcimer and wif", Cincinnati:
lowing conclusions from his own i I
Herman liendix. lunver; W. W. Carr.
i rii nee
and "f his neighbors, who
Chicago: Isidore Sanders. Trinidad; have
pursued ilrv farming nietnoil
l.
('has. XV. Petty. St. IamiI: I.. F.
Do not plow when the ground is
Kansas City; Xorinan Strauss. vi
ground is
but when
iv r
Denver;
New York: C. C. Patrick.
not muddy.
T. K. Huell. St. Louis; A. G. Pollock.
Plow deep. Mr. perhing says he
Moore.
Washington. I '. C.; F. II
plows three to five inches to break
Xew York; W. P. darside. Kl Paso. so, and later six to nine Inches. The
Mo.: J. H.
St. Joe
V. II. Conk.
deeper the plowing, the better the ri
Coons. Pueblo. Colo.; n. C. W.it-osuits.
I'ikIiIo; M H. Nelson. Detroit
Harrow the same day you plow.
Keep the harrow going when weeds
isavoy.
K. Provlnes. San A nt nlo; spring up, or the surface bakes or
Mr.
and especially
It. A.
lilt and family, Hon noke, (racks. Harrow often,
afur rain f.ilK to conserve the
Va.
moisture.
Aft.r harvesting small trains, disc
TO TRK A COLD IN ONE DAY
stUbllle as quickly as possible,
the
Qulnlc
PROMO
Take LAXATIVE
f
hipping
ihe ,liscs
money
V
refund
Druggists
ablets.
Where the soil is porous and plowE. W. OROVE'S
tt falls to eure.
ed deep ho finds tll.lt the moisture
.ijnaturs l on each box. tSe
pi in trat' s f oir to six feet On
prairie it U pi reeptible only six
Ak Yourwlf the Queloii.
oev.iil
The-- e
conditions
inches,
ver- Pain when tin a infa II Is about ttie a
Why not use Chamberlain's
a tit
rheumatism?
you
have
Halm when
Tbe wheat crops given jhov were.
We feel sure that the .resuU will be
of wm-tOne appli- si cured wlote thirty pounds
prompt and satisfactory-pounds of
r and fittv to sixty
many
paliv
and
the
cation relieves
spring win at was planted.
have been permanently cured by its
obtained,
' n
Rest results hate
Is
Is
and
a
liniment
use. Pain Balm
says
Mr. Pershing, when crops were
affected
externally
the
applied
tJ
years,
the
In alternate
parts. 25 and 50 cent size. For sals harvested
during one sea- lying
fallow
gr.nind
by all druggists.
lf

Trans-Missou-

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D. K. B.

Sellers Brokerage Co.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

ft
"SAY
NO!
Suppers, Footllght

Lnte
Lead to the Limelight.

Meaning- - Chorus Girls Who Will Upto Wine,
lift Stage by Saying No
Flirtations, and other Diversions Which
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Your Business

IRE

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g
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OFFICERS OF THE
Chicago, Feb. 17. The "Hay No"
club is the latest thing In unique orThirty-si- x
ganization.
pretty chorus
girls met on the stage of the Auditorium and formed an association
which Is intended to be national. It
Is proposed to include every chorus
girl In the country In this movement
for the "ethical uplift of the stage."
The prime movers are Wellesley
and Hryn Mawr college girls who
went on the stage with lofty ideals,
and ure serving a novitiate as choristers. Tiny were elected officers of
the club as follows: Maeola Stock-dalpresident; Minnie Higgins, secretary; Enid Gibson, treasurer; board
of censors. Elfay White, Helen
and Millie Wood.
The rules of the club are:
No liieiuber may accept an InvitaIn
tion to have supper with wine
the company of a gentleman unless
accompanied by a chaperone, and unless the gentleman has been properly
introduced.
The chorister may not
e,

Ii-vel-

Crops were doubled

son.
I'loW

ill.

le

under any circumstances Indulge In
any beverage stronger than tea, coffee
or milk.
Xo member may go automobillng
with any gentleman other than her
liance, and then only In company
with others, or with a chaperone.
Flirtations over the footlights or off
the stage render the offender subject
to expulsion,
Fines will be assessed against any
girl who allows a press agent to use
her name In any undignified story
about elopement.
romances
which
place the chorister In the position of
a frivolous or indiscreet maiden. Stories about "breaches of promise, love
for pet dogs, or escapades at hotels"
are among the strictly tabooed Inventions of the press agent.
Members also pledge themselves to
go quietly to the seclusion of their
rooms "immediately after the show"
in order to redeem the name of
chorous girl from the list of things
held up for reproach."

by deep

Prof, olin is making an effort to
pec ure specimens of the crops from
this region fur the exposition of dry
forming products which will be a
ffature of the third Trans-- Issntirl
Dry Farming congress.

THE CI 7 1ZEN

"SAY NO!" CLUB

XKW MM: IN AIM.OXA.
San Diego, Feb 17 President Jtip-leof the Santa Fe, who Is here to-

Is the for mo it evening
lit

paper In New Mexico

powtrt bat bato provta. lis imttt art
Look arar aar aarartlalog aalumat. Wbat It
raaaanabla.
yoar opinion of tbo lad Qtnoal at tba firms adrarlltlng ibora f
busiBs$-gt(lo- o

We Leave The Verdict With

You

y

day, gave a brief statement with reference to the branch line from Arizona Into California, via Parker. He
said that the line will not turn south
to Imperial valley but will run
to

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
S
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Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?
Here i everything that your Uncle Sam requires of whiskey before he
will place the little yrecn stamp over the cork of the bottle:
That it pass the test of the U. S. Rauer as coming up to the governmental
standard of purity, being straight, loll proof, full measure uud aged at
le.cU four years. Here is the famous l eelar Krook Its':
Not only must all the refui'cnients of Uncle Sam
be met, but there must be quality supreme, a wonderful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
must be ajeil six t' eilit years.
.Ouly choicest Relucted plains and purest spring
water used.

Wm. H. McBrayer's
tt.

meet

1

Oft?

Bottled in Bond

connect with the main line m Hengal
The advantage of the new line will
be its low grades and it will be used
'ns a substitute for part of the main
!

before long, all the distress
from
backache and other symptoms of kidney trouble was removed, since then
when I have felt indications or weak
line.
kidneys. I have used Doan's Kidney
Pills uud a dose or two has proved
tiiieow
tiik mm:.
sufficient to relieve ine. I gl.idy give
name tis an endorser of Iioan's
(.lie ilu klltic
lleln ami liinv Al my
Kidney Fills."
buquerque People Will ISO
For tale by all dealer-- , price :,ii
Happier.
cents. Fostei Milburn Co. liutT.ilo.
New York, sole agents f .r tic I'nii.d
"Throw out the Life Line"
States.
Tlie Kidneys need help.
mum
Remember
the
lei.ufs
They're overworked can't get tho
4:1.
and take no other.
poison filtered out of the blood.
e
or-every mini'he.v re g. tting w
The Secret of Lous Life.
ute.
A French scientist
Will you help tli-has discovered
I loan's
Kidney Pills have broug'at one scent of long life. Ili-- methoi
thousand!' of kidney Miff en is back deals with the blood. Hut long ago
from tin' i tk" of despair.
millions of Americans had proved
Will care any form .if kidney trouElectric Kitters prolongs life and
ble.
makes it worth living. It purifies, en:;
.
o Wyoming St., riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuild
Mr-M. M. T.ijs,
Kl Paso, Texas. s.is: "My knowledge wasted nerve cells, Imparts life and
of Iioan's Kidney Pills dates back tJ tone to the entire system. Its a Godf nir years &go at which time I was send to weak, sick
and debilitated
greatly troubled by backaches and people. "Kldne'
rouble had blighted
I was my life for months," writes W. M.
my klilneSH were disordered.
feeling very miserable when I used Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but ElecIioan's Kidney pills but their benefi- tric Bitters cured me entlreiy." Only
cial effect was soon noticeable and 0c at all dealers.

on

j

in short, must better the test of Umlo Sam.
Compare the nge. It will show you the difference
in the tests. Uncle Sam requires four years, while
Cedar Krook requires six to eight. It has the green
stamp on tverv bottle, and it meets the Cedar Krook
test, TOO. The world's best whiskey since 1847.
At oil places where good liquor is sold.

JUUUS KESSLER & CO., Di.uller.
LawreDcebitTff, Kjr.

.

. t.

0t

I

Suve Money by Huylng (Twrnbcrlaln s

Cough Remedy.

You will pay Just as much

fjr

a

bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money In
buying it. The saving Is In what you
get, not what you pay. The
quality la in every bottle of
this remedy, and you get good results
you
when
take It. Buying cough med-Ich.- e
Is an Important
Nematter.
glected colds often develop verlous
conditions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will cure your cold.
When you buy Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy you take no chances, it always cures. Price 25 and 50 cents
bottb. For sale by all druggists.
o

The rapid Increase
oar busliiens
Is due to good murk end fair treatment of our patrorx Hubba Isiundry.
r'HEK! FTtEE!!
Standard Phonograph given
awuy.
A chance given with each II
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1109.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Futrelln Furniture Co., West snd of
viaduct.
A $25

rGC focr.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PRESIDENT SUBMITSILE61SLATURE

AMUSEMENTS

..

VKIXKs.Y,
l'a-sc-

,

ACCEPT FUND FROM

REPORT CONCERNING

.WOMMMML

Crystal Theatre

(tVraUlnued

rase One.)

from

(Continual from Pose One.)
Tipton and Duca voting in the nega-

much been done for employes in
necessities,
the way of f urnlslilng
c iniforl. and luxuries of life at tl
lost of the Work as Iras oeen done in
This is one reason f ir
this work.
th" high en.-- t of the ell Hill.
In lh'-:- r
iiplnlon "the work N w!l
irg, mixed ti I Is being conducted eii- so

The Feature Film Today
IS ENTITLED

.'Incrimminating Evidence

tive.

-

I

I

'

MK. W.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

15.

r

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c

V

A.

I

CANNOT bo CUKB1).
AFPL1CAT1UNB, as they
the Beat or the disease.
blood or constitutional di
order to cure it you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous, surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this country for years and Is a regular prescription. It is composed of the best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combinaIs what
tion of the two Ingredients
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold bv druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

CATTARH
with 1A)CAIj
cannnt reach
Catarrh is a
sease, and In

AX

IC0L0MB0
THEATRE
W. B. Moore. Mgr.
IJcensed by the Motion

ture ratonts

Pic-

Co.

IOC
ADMISSION
of picture each
One new reel

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

:15.
:15 AXD
TWO SHOWS,
Biatlnee, Saturday and Sunday
M S p. m. ,

matic)

Stole

Who

Casey1!

The reason we do so much ROCGTJ
DRY work la because we do It right

and at the price yon cannot afford to
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

(dra-

Tlie Rrahma Diamond,

Wood?

(comic)

WOODMEJT OP
FORKST AT

5

Br Mrs. Ixrola TUnlon.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG,
Miv4(l Directress.

ft
R

OUCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXTXXlfAJ

TONIGHT
Ellis Theatre

THE WORLD

W. Central
Meet Erery Friday Evening- at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moore, C. CL
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
403 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL

ILLTSTR ATED SONGS.

the

lleeker-ISlaekwe-

i

Builders'

Id-it-

I

.

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

MONTEZUMA

f

TOAST IT
or eat it as you will, our bread

is

Pioneer Bakery,

After-noo- n

207 South First St.

1

Wednesday, Feb. 17th

dy

I

1

;

we.-'t-er-

U.

Consolidated Liquor Go.

CLAIRVOYANT

lie convinced that he's more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning; Plant 737 South
Walter street. Telephone 460.

65V4;
54;
48.

tt

.

I

:

THIRD STREET

.

Meat Market

by Agustus Thomas

Kind of Freab
Steam Haas

KLMLN

KILL the COUCH

New York,

if")

Chicago,
London, Eng.

CURE the LUNGS

Or. King's
Kow Discovery
WITH

Grand Production Complete
Prices. 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Seats on Sale at

PRIOR

BrL

AID

t-

J

UC5
ALL THKOAT

A.

t1

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

and

Vtoetorf.
KM IL
WORT
Building.
dasnnlo
North TbJr4

SAME GREAT COMPANY

IZ

t

1

yoi

not dead: is not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.

H

or FLliliUARY lth.

thing

Thornton, the Cleaner

ARIZONA

m a.

every

don't believe
hear.

Is

HOLL1S E. COOLEY
l'RESEN TS
America's Greatest Play

EACH

CO.

Surplus, $100,000

-

made with the clearest understanding
of what it should be for all purposes.
For instance, the children will take
to lluttcr Cream llread in a bowl of
milk like ducks to water. If you
want a change once In a while sample our rolls, cakes, pies, etc. All the
name high grade.

"WO"

YEAR

TRUST

i

City

THEATRE

WHOLESALE.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

er

ELKS'

Supplier

two-thir-

at 3 o'Clock.

I
I

Finishers'

V

I

All Seats 10c
Matinee Sunday

and

GROCERS

COME.

Performances at 7:15
and 8:15

'

c

The Citizen

lat-ter-

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Best Orchestra in

Tom 4L

BOUT TOWN

Oon-lale-

A Kult Oise (comedy)

;rm:tt

I

Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15

roxrxrxjrxxoox)onnc

tiit

j
Would KHtnhlisli 1oor Farms,
Another Important bill was Intro-euee- d
ut yesterday afternoon's session
"t thi- House, which if enacted, will
result in the establishment of poor
larins In practically every county in
(
ally a nil w ell.
is the
Mr. (iallego
New Mexico.
y
Thi
commend the medical aid father of the 1,111 which provides
suet-iisnitary department "fur its
that the county shall purchase a site,
cxtcrmiivating yellow fever aii'l for sold farm not to exceed HO acres
n
THK TtEIXHtMF.HS LOST.
unit!
k malaria.
mi I erect thereon suitable buildings.
Philadelphia, Feb. 17. While the
We
no reason" tin y add, "why The poor farm is to be under the con- reformers were centering their efforts
thi' canal should not lie com pleti d us trol and supervision of the board of
In electing a magistrate yesterday, the
unty commissioners at all times,
timated by the chief engineer, bycause lost ground in a number of
January 1, 1915; in faet. it seems that in. Its afli.iis are to be looked after
vards, by the election of councllmen
Is bv a superintendent who is to re- a somewhat earlier completion
by the regulars. Several of the wards j
00 per
ti salarv not to exceed
probable if all goes well."
had previously proved strongholds for
Considering the cost and time of vi hi', and u matron, who shall be
reform.
construction of a sea level as com raid nun a vear. A special tax Is
pared with the lock typo, they hold to be levied In each county where
Tim PHILIPPINES SHOOK.
farms are established for main-- !
that "most of the factors which have
San Juan, P. R., Feb. 17. The isoperated to Increase the cost of the teiiance of the same The board of
land was rocked from east to west at
link canal would operate with sim- county commissioners shall have the
it o'clock this morning
by a heavy
If you have lost your Job
ilar effect to increase the cost of the power to remove cither the super- earthquake, which greatly alarmed
sea level canal and at the present Intendent or matron at any time when
you can soon get anoi'-bv
the inhabitants but did little damage.
time there ure additional factors of such a change is di emed for the best
running an ad in
twenty
minThe
lasted
vibrations
for
bill
The
of
Institution.
the
even greater importance to be con- interests
today Is very
utes. The weather
sidered as affecting the time of com was referred to the committee on
stormy and there is fear of a tidal
nance. At present there are no poor!
pletion and cost of a en level."
MrS4MMMM
wave.
lattns in uny of the counties of the
One of these they find In the (iam
"
j
boa dam is work on which is to be t. liory.
AX IvUITHQI AKK KYKItYWIIFntK
Museum lllll Held I p.
A
started as soon as possible, they deTeheran. Feb. 17. News received
WANT COLUMNS.
As was predicted, the museum or j
clare it "could not be completed unhere today shows that a violent
til ufter the time required for the iiKliaeology school bill, which preearthquake was recorded at every
lively debates in both
cipitated
completion of the lock canal."
scientific observatory in the world
up
passage,
for
it
came
when
houses
on January 23. The movement seemFurther than this, they say that a met with opposition In the House
The cost is small; the re- ed to center in western Persia. Sixty
ll
change in the type would result in
of
J. S. Mact.-.vis- h
the
it was
when
sulta are big.
abandoning work which represents ;. iterday afternoon
of Magdalena i villages were destroyed in thnt discompany
taken up for the purpose of having in tile city on business.
trict, causing a loss of life placed at
large expenditure.
House concur In the Council
They claim that by the change th" the
Tie Ceie II llarlvon relorn d to 5.000 persons.
by
A motion
thereto.
amendments
river Chagrls and the rivets on
the city last night from Santa Fe afof Mr. Mirabul that the House refuse to ter a short vii-- it to the legislature.
Isthmus tributary
In the Council amendments.
(oncur
being allien would be enemies of til" was
Dr. C. E. Lukens, superintendent
by Mr. Htica that the
canal and floods in them would Houseamended
approve the amendments, but of the New Mexico Children's Horn1)
th
work.
greatly Interfere with
was lost by a vote of 14 to 9. The association, returned to the city last
Replying to the cr'tici l "that tlie roll call on the original motion was night from a visit to Santa Fe.
.
canal region is liable to earthquake also
Native and Chicago Lumber, SJrt win --"Williams Paint Nose Better.
Mr. Mlrabal then moved
Jackson Agee, treasurer of Grant
shocks and that a sea level canal that a special committee of three county spent yesterduy in the city
Building
Pucr, Planter, lime, Cement, Glaas, Saeh, Doors, EX.
would be Iws subject to Injury by from the House be named to confer and left this morning for his homo
earthquakes than a lock canal" they with a like committee from the Coun- at Silver City. Mr. Agec had been on
assert that "dams and locks arc cil and report on Hie bill, which mo- a visit to Santa Fe.
J. C. BA.LDRIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST
structures of great stability and littl tion prevailed. Mr. Mirabal, Mr.
subject to damage by earthquake Ha en and Mr. Brlce were named on' Nick Mergener and wife left today
Grand Canyon and the Pashocks but that even if they could this committee. While It is believed for the
visit her,;
regard earthquakes us a source of the bill in question will eventually cific coast, after a pleasant Xeln-r,
K.
of
serious damage to any type of canal pass, It Is likely to be modified more with Mr, and Mrs.
North Second street. Mrs. Mergener
on the isthmus, "their effect upon the or less before it is finally agreed to.
land Mr. Neher are sister and brother.
dams, locks and regulating
works
I
Itesoliillon Scoring ltcMrtcr.
I
J. J. Sheridan and Charles F.
proposed for. the sea. level canal
The resolution introduced by Mr.
would be much the same us upon Valdez and directed against W. F. Spader, leave by wagon this afterINCORPORA TED
noon for Bernalillo, N. M. Mr. Sherl-- i
similar structures of the lock canal." Wilcox, a Santa Fe newspaper
res
As to the question of wiit r supply porter, created somewhat of a furore. dan recently brought Luclana
and Dorotero Lobato de Salas,
they say "it Is so much greater than but Its passage through the Council
's
charged with the murder of the
any need that can be reasonably
Is unlikely.
The wording of the reshusband, to this city for trial,
thnt the best method of se olution is so bitter that it Is concuring more water when the t lit" of demned in many quarters. It is gen-- ( which resulted In their being released
need arrives, does not reqii're t i be
rally agreed that If .it had not been ' on $5,000 bond each, this morning.
I
A new sleeping car service has been
considered now."
passed on the spur of the moment
?
InThey report that they can find no under suspension of the rules, but Installed on the Santa Fe cut-of- f.
be-iput
sleeper
on
of
the
here
stead
a
H
sent
to
had
been
committee,
reason to apprehend Import;. nt loss
that
carried through to Newton, Kan.,
of water by seepage through
the would never have passed.. As it Is it
It will be dropped at Vaughn,
and
may
yet
be
recalled.':
ridges surrounding the (latun dam.
brought back here on the next train.
"which 1n our Judgment" t:iey add, I
No More Talk Or Bribery.
Another sleeper will b- - picked up by
"the bed of the lake will be practicalTin re was a lull , yesterday afterAlbuquerque and Las Vegas
and
the custhound train at Clovis
ly impervious to water."
noon following 'the storm of Monday carried to Newton. Through passen-- g
The engineers who compose the iifternoon, caused hy the Introducis will have to use the day coach
board are Frederick Steers. James
tion o! a resolution by Mr. Walters to
'
Schuyler, Arthur P. Davis,
lshani ' delay action on new. county bills and between Vaughn and Clovis.
Randolph, Henry D. Allen, John Ii. rnniire a
Colombo
The
theatre tonight will
vote to take such
Freeman and Allen flaxen.
j hills
up for consideration, on the ; resent three pictures, any one of
which is entitled to be featured. "The
IPtoiind- - thai bribery might be at-- I l:.'uhma Diamond"
(dramatic), is
i onptcd
pass certain of these
to
TELEGRAPH C MARKETS
Tills
bills.
Mr. Walters was not present worth the price of admission.
the Colorado
at eithe r the morning or afternoon ' tllm is secured from
Film Kxchange by Manager Moore
session of the House yesterday. There by
81. Louis Wool Market.
special request, and is certainly
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
St. Louis, Feb. 17. Spelter dull, are slili rumors of alleged attempted j worth the effort it cost to get it. The
eiioeiy Moating around, but there is
4 ti 0.
Stole
two
pictures
are
"Who
ether
t'o i vidence to sustain these rumars.
Wood?" and "A Suit Case."
Money Market.
The business of the two houses in Casey's
There i a good laugh in c ither of the
New York, Fe.. 17. .Prime paper detail follows:
Capital and
latter two lllms.
31'j(i(4; cull money steady 1 ? Co 2 'i .
III III.Council.
H. L. Thompson, special representAll the members of the
Council ative of
Chicago Live Stock.
the Americn Mining condeck yesterday afternoon.
-Chicago, Fell.
Cattlo 21.00.) were onMechem
gress,
spending
is
the day in the city,
a
presented
Mr.
petition
to 10 higher. Ileeves $4.25 'i'1
on his way to Mexico.
This is
from the people of Cuervo, (Juada-lup- e while
6.9'); Texas steers $4 25 515.20; west
to Albu- county, asking the establishment Mr. Thompson's second visit
ern steers $4.10Gi 5.65; stockers and
i querque
in an effort to get mining
feeders $3.350l 5.50; cows and hoi fern of an experiment station there. He men interested in the National Min- -'
ON
SAYINGS
ALLOWED
INTEREST
DEPOSITS
olso presented another petition from
ll.Sjtt5.6H; calves $6.0 8.25.
Ing congress.
He says that New
Sheep, 1.000. Strong. AVestern $3.30 the citizens generally of flundalupe Mexico should he represented at the
county protesting against county di
Gt'5.75;
yearlings $6.00 7. 0
next congress, which will meet at
vision.
rambs $6.00 'if 7.80.
(Joldfleld, Nov., next October. The
Mr. Camni. chairman of the com
mittee on judiciary, reported a sub-- !
Closing Stocks.
Htitule for Council bill 61. the same
Amalgamated
74
in Ing an act for the settlement and
102
Atchison
A Wonderful Man
adjustment of claims against public
preferred
102
Is With
r. Ulcers and for other purposes.
I'n-dNew York Ceutral
128
suspension of the rules the subPennsylvania
132 'i
stitute was passed unanimously. The
118
Southern Pacific
79 "s. measure modilles the Rateman
act
I'nion Pacific
Insofiy that It relieves from further
51
Steel
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
114 Lability officials who have paid just
preferred
World's Greatest
XX
accounts from funds other than those
designated for that purpose. The
firain and ITovIhIoiih.
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List .
Chicago, Feb. 17. Close. Wheat
substitute takes out of Its operation
May imi; July 100ft.
such accounts as have not as yet
The Man
July 64 74
Corn May
ben paid.
Who Knows.
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
Passed by the House and sent to
July
the Council
Oats May
Five bills, including the
1692", 4;
JulyITU rapitol
Pork May
extension appropriation bill.
121 and 123 North First St,
Phone 138
He calls your name aloud,
tells
were referred to committees for their
1702'4.
you Just what you called for without
Ijtrd May 962 'i fi 96.'.; July 977 7x consideration and report.
Tells everyJtibs May SS5fdS87'-i- ; July 902',i
The following new bills were intro asking you a question.
thing you want to know; who Is true
duced
'i 90 3.
C uiu'il bill SO, by Upton, an act and who Is false to you; names whom
marry; settles
Kansas City IJve Stock.
donating part of a school section in and when you will
Kansas City, Feb. 17. Cattle 9,- - I. una county to town of Deming for lovers' quarrels; reunites the separ
Ooo. Slow and steady. Southern steers cemetery purposes; Council bill
81, ated; locates absent ones; shows you
$4.23 5.60; southern cows $2.60ii by Hewitt, an act providing that as- - how to gain the love of those you
4.23; native cows and heifers 1 3.20
ssors. treasurers and probate clerks most desire, even though miles away
when to invest to obtain the
.ii; Ktoekera and feeders 3.40(iT of the different counties shall receive how and
best possible results. Whatever your
5.50; bulls $3.20U 4.63; calves $3.50ii a straight salary Instead of commis7.25;
western steers
$4.506.25; sion as is now the case; Council, bill troubles, she can help you to success
EVERY WOMAN
Unlike the
western steers $4.50f6.25; western v2. by Mechem. an act relating to wealth and happiness.
pretender,
and
she
asks
cows $3.00'(l 5.25.
fortune
teller
vidence In law eases; Council bill
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothHogs 14.000. 5 to 10 lower; Hulk
fee If
3. by Mechem, an act to amend the ne fee In advance, and no
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affair
heavy
$6.OOKi6.40;
$6.40U 6.55; law relating t appillate procedure; perfect satisfaction Is not given.
system and economy, she must have control of receipts
with
you
get
to
acquainted
want
packers and butchers
with
$6. 1 0 ti 6.4 5 ; Council, bill 84
by Cntron, an act
light r..75 it i 6.25: pigs $4.75 (ii 5.50.
and prove to your own satisfaction
and expenditures,
tor the protection and encourageHint I am 100 years in advance in
Sheep S.Oila. Steady. Mutton $4.30 ment .,f tree planting.
A checking account will give-aaccurate record of how
power to any other clairvoyant in the
di 5.60;
lambs $6.50(5(1 7.60;
ranfcc
Ill the llotisi'.
is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
much
I
wethers $ 4 .00 'i 7.00 fed ewes $3.00
Th.- House had a busy day of it. world today, and for this reason
just where the leaks are.
Si 5 23.
absolutely
give
free
of
la ing in session both morning
and will
Tuy by check; it helps you
my
person
every
visiting
charge
to
afti in aiii.
oilice prepared for u life reading
to keep within your income.
C.WXOX TAKI.S STAXI.
At the morning session two petiWashington, Feb. 17. "I'ncle Joe tions were introduced by Mr. Chaves test reading free of charge. Special
Cannon took a stand for regulation of of lternalillo. county one from pre- low fee. If you are skeptical call and
the liquor traffic today, when he cinct 13 and tlie other from pre- be convinced that I can help you.
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
Call today; tomorrow may be too
took the floor and voted for the penal cinct 17 of that county, protesting
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$200,000
code hill. This bill seeks to rogulaK' against the Catron bill, having for its late.
the Interstate shipment of liquors, purpose the extension of the city limi
309 U
Central
Private parlors.
un.l
one of the most Important its of Santa Fe and Albuquerque. Mr.
pieces of legislation agreed to by tho M'ffett presented a petition from his avenue. Wilcox rooming house, 10
9
p. m.
House in many years.
constituents, urging the enactment of a. m. to
-

The most exciting picture ever show n to the public

ln

last congress held at Pittsburg, was
Subscribe for the Cltiien and get
the biggest educator for mining men the news.
he ever saw. He snid that he believed that it would also have much to
Revolt at Cold Stool.
do with attracting mining capital to
"Your only hope," aald three docthe territory.
tors to Mrs. M. K. Fisher. Detroit,
Mich., suffering from no vera rectal
i:i:ui:Vi:
MAY llVi : ACCOM PI, l KM. trouble, lies In an operation." "then I
Kansas City, Feb. 17. That H. C. used Dr. King's New Life Pills," shs
Harnett, who was arrested yesterday write, "till wholly cured." They preafter having attempted to extort vent appendicitis, cure constipation,
$7.0(10
from Iawrence M. Jones by headache, 25c at all dealer?.
displaying a revolver and dynamite
bomb, had accomplices, was asserted
by the police today. The real estate
man who rented the house In Independence where Garnett fitted up a
place for his prisoner, snla that an
elderly, well dressed man rented the
place. Neighbors say that two nun
and a woman were about the place.
Garnett was bound over today on
charges of robbery and burglary. He
expressed regret for his attempt to
rob.

a local option law.
d.
tlllls
recommendations
Foil. ing the
made by the committees to which
they had been referred, the following liil!n were pas.ed:
lloiis, bill 62. by Chaves of Sierra,
an act to prevent injury to telegraph
nnd telephone lims; House bill 28. by
MoiTett. by request, an ai t permitting
the commissioner of public lands to
grant right of way across public domain: House bill 83, by Hrlce, an
mining claims nnd
i ( t defining placer
regulating their location; House bill
54. by Walters, an act defining what
constitutes n lawful fence; House bill
2!, by Davidson, an act repealing an
i.ct making Silver City a separate
by
41,
Fchool district; House bill
Sanely, an act amending act making appropriations for the 51th and
(0th fiscal yenrs; House bill 103, an
net relating to school districts and
petitions therefor In third class counties and House bill "0, by Tipton, an
act regulating the disbursement of
territorial funds.
.New Hills Introduced.
The following new bills were introduced:
House bill 147, by Moffett, an net
amending tlie law reiauiig to remov-c.'lv- e
itig timber from public lands: House
the law
bill 14. an act repealing
with reference to transfer books nnd
stock books of corporations; House
Mil 149. by Mullens, an act for the
release of mortgages and trust deeds
meeting real estate, nousc nni
by tlallegos, an :et for (he relief of
the poor, aged and Infirm persons
iitul providing ler the establishment
of poor farms in the several counties
of the territory.
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Rest Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.
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$5.50
$4.25
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Protest Against tho Mill Abolishing
An Injunction Will rrovent the Ap.
Mounted Poll.-e- ,
Which It
penrunce of Tills Play Here
Iejrtsntnro.
This i: veiling.
Cattle raisers from all over tho
The following letter cancelling the
territory are nrotc.itlnir anin.i th.
proposed abolishment vif tho tprrltnr- - production of Arizona." which wat
ial mounted police. Frank Wilson, of to have been the attraction at the
no- nracrn
re
Meat and .Supply com- Elks theatre this evening, was
pany of this city, was so strong In liM ceived by Manager Matson tod.ivapproval of the rangers that he says Manager, Elkfl' Theatre;
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
the legislation creating tho mounted
police was the only legislation ever
I am held
i,v an
.sir:
paused beneficial to the live stork injunction gotten out by (3 us Hill, of
Mr. Coley
Interests. Mr. Wilson said that the M'w 1 ork to prevent
Mr.
mounted poller had stontied ami pre from continuing the business.
vented a lot ,f horse and cuttle steal- Cooley Just wired me If I cont.l mt
fill all my engagements to disband
ing.
A cattle raiser of Socorro county, the company and go to New York.
who delred his name withheld sail As I am In the hnn.ta nf tho
that there were many reasons why I cannot move. I am sorry that I canthe mounted police should not be not play you Wednesday evening.
abolished. He said that Arizona and
lours truly,
DAN1KL J. RAMKY,
Texas hud mounted police before
(Manager 'Arizona" Cj.
New Mexico and they did such vigorous work that they drove nrany cattle thieves from these places Into
New Mexico. When the force was FATHER DALY WILL
first organized In New Mexico. John
S. FulWton. the firct captain, reTELL OF "IHE BOH"
ceived letters from well known cattle rustlers, asking him to cotne and
see them.
The officers went, ami Well Known Clergyman
Who lias
the thieves got out of the country.
Devoted Ills Lire to Helping the
There is not a stock raising comC hildren
Will ho Here
munity in the territory that has not
Next Work.
benefited by the mounted police. In
southern New Mexico, rustlers stole
Rev.' John Daly. Of Milwaukee, will
rattle as a pastime as much as for give his celebrated
lecture "The
profit. It was so easy. They would Homele
and the Juvenile
drive cattle from southern ranches Court" at Child
the Presbyterian church,
into that strip of land between
Monday evening, February 22.
and Mexico, claimed hv- hoth
Father Daly, whose oratory has
republic but under the government delighted
many thousands through- or neither, and laURh nt pursuit. Tho
nut me i niteu Mates, devotes hlm- offlcers would not pursue them there. 'self entirely to the care and cduea- ......n.-- ponce nroKe up one of Hon of homeless and neglected chil- t he worst gangs practicing In
that dren. In this particular field he has
-

I. H. COX. The Plumber

icr

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Phone 1020

706

W

est Central Ave.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

:

Montezuma

Grocery

and

uquor uompany
Copper end Third
All Kinds

(Not coal land.)

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico. January 30, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that rnn.
1

:

if

firocerles and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Lfquor by tho Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

'

iv-r-

....

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

iel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
made homestead entry serial No.
03660, No. 7765, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, township 15
north, rango 3 west, New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Anal five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero. U.
9. court commissioner, at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.

FRANCIS; MILLIARD

EL PASO

He-fo- re

Phone 91

pa on nvm.

If

New-Mexic-

Ladles of Temperance Vnloit to
Anniversary February
at Baptist Cimreh.

Oh-scn-

17

Tho members of the W". C. T. U.
are scheduled to hold a Francis
Wlllnrd memorial meeting in the
Baptist church,
Wednesday, February 17th at S. p. tn. led "by Mrs.
Margaret Cartwrlght.
The program
follows:
Devotion
Mrs. J. E. Heald
Music
Miss Laura Cartwrlnht
Talk Miss Francis Willard
Mrs. Matthew son
Duet Miss Marsh and Miss

Park

Personal

Miss Willard

rPer
So'o

In'Golden Oak, Early
Fumed Oak or
....
w
'mi.
Mahogany
Square Tables fromj$7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match 'tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.
Elng-lis-

Extracts from Father Cassldy's Ser

mons ine .saloon an Unmitigated
Curse, read by Mrs. Barnes.
So'o
Mtas Cartwrlght
Quotations
from
Miss
Willard..
Members of the Temperance
at- -

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

LIVED

s

ALBERT FABER

"OUKE" LOUNSBERY
ONCE

h,

tm

Miss Nutter
Miss Hughes

The public is cordially Invited to
icnu mis meeting.

mi

Wffk jTABLES

Recollections
of
Rev. Cartw-rleh- t

....

-

'J-

V,m
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MEETING

HERE

His Friends in TIUt Cltr
Word of Ills Marriage, lteocntly
to lKHroit Belle.
Itei-elv-

POULTRY NETTING

Friends of Ben All Haaaln Louns- berry, better known in this eltv ns
Duke" Lounsberry. will be aurnris- ed to hear of his marrlaea to Miss
Rhea Seaver, a popular young so
ciety belle, of Detroit, Mich., which
PafC
gUi'r'1
"
Jv..nlU.
court
."rC
work. His exper- occurred in Jersey City on February
.
-- -t
Sril,n will ience and advice are eagerly
sought Sth. The New Yrk Herald of the
thJv follow r, ,t,llrves'
....
over the hnritep hv
niiinri? auu inc generous issue of February 9th says:
For the host work oil shirt waists of the r own county, and the fee sys- - sacrifice of.....i...
his life and earning to
Hen All Haggln Lounaberrv wed
urn 01 pay tor sheriffs does not fur- - homeless children
patronize Ilubbe Laundry Co.
dehas endear,,! him ded Miss Isabelle Seaver. his flancn
hllh0n,:.'r.C"!!t'V.P
tn
mc'r
tJ
" w" "vo the poor and down- - of a half year, yesterday in Jersey
AH Chronic JHaetmca 'Cured.
f:"'
10 rapture men trodden.
City, at very short notice.
We treat all forms rr disease,
A nUmbPr
f Milw"p Bentlcmen.
"The
rnenh00h
I"" been moved
I Intended to take a trln around
srVh?
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood.
,
with pity for the homeless the world and Miss Seaver
intended
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
counted police children, formed the "Home Finding to
n
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
are
catchers, and the society." In November. 1901,. a home mer,go to Europe, probably next sumto
complete
her
Troubles, Strictures,
musical educa
etc. We
WllH Was "'.rchnsed In which to iraln
rhldlnJ Tmcnuntry n,U,Ch,bii.1
and tion." he said yesterday. "We are guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
r....
ihniflft- - inK ti,.,un iu y
iiiq I'nuiiM" rnr ino ing lo Europe next week and will
,T,
We rive free Instructions on use
"tduourt position of rector fell upon probably spend eeveral months
VELVET SKIN LOTION
of the waters. Baths are autoin
ruuicr jaiy wno, without a mo- England and on
enntinnnr Xfir
matic. Come or write.
ment's hesitation, resigned a beauti- wife will continue the
BOY BAND CONCERT
Clears the Skin Quickly
her musical stud
ful position and happy home at the
ies."
or Milwaukee, where he
Jersey
"From
city,
they
111
$1.00 a Bottle
was
idol of the parish. His heart went unaccompanied by where
T
Sulphur Hot Springs
:
any of their
. .
New Mexico
T and the
soul are with the boys; for them friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lounsberry
rehe seeks In the alleys and hovels; turned to
the home of the young
Write for FREE Booklet on Sucfor them he attends the juvenile man's
Young; Musicians will SnrprlMf.
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Their courts; to them he has devoted his P.
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
Lounsberry, of No. 14 East
I Vleiuls by KxcelleiK-d
of TlMrr . talents and his life.
They received con- -'
street.
ProKram,
Tho brilliant play of wit in his lee- - gratulationn
and proceeded to the
AILEEN BERG
",,u
ma"y irue Mor', or Hotel Walcot where they will live unMusioem- i
K
lual
in
his
EL PASO, TEX.
,P,?rl'n9
work
with
til
(o the Flks' theot
their departure for Europe.
.
Tnnrsflay
tl,e bV illuminate the tears brought
"Mrs. Lounsberry, the bride, Is a
to hear .the boys band concert nlht
will forth by the pathos of scenes desert - handsome
girl, twenty-fou- r
years old.
be surprised ami delighted at the ed from life
TbU Preparatiod is sold in Albudaughter of Charles Seaver of Deauvancement or Albuquerque's young
querque at toe Parietal.
troit Mich. Her home for years has
musicians. The recent practices are
Corner Boeond mnd Goa
been with her aunt and undo xtr
convincing that the affair will be n M'CORRISION WILL GET
and Mrs. Charles O'Brien, of Ithacn,
great success. .Some of th
Mich.
She met Mr. Lounsberry in
sters have develoned nurkJ
...
Pasadena, Cal., three years ago and
(ical ability and the ban r.t
HUNDREDS OF LETTERS came
to New York last August to
fifty younic honefula u ur
.....
Excellent Service
pursue her musical
tion of which the whole city should
studies. Mr.
Lounsberry Is twenty-ninhe very proud and libemllv
years old.
ISiisIiichn lr
l4, WeU Known
v,ii
115-11- 7
His father Is a member of the New
Particular peop.e have been
izr. The program Diihliahe.i
524 South Second St.. corner Iron.
h,inn,
Conlraetor Wlio Went to
pleased with Columbus Meals for
York Stock Exchange and his mother
..
contains,
mm,
I,,.
.
besides
All new iron
Anji-leslm
Is a daughter of James B. Haggln.
uuj years, nave you tnea tnemr i housekeeping. SInrle roomRoomsit forK band, vocal and lnstriimr..,tni -by son,,, of Albuquerque's most tal500 letters written in Syrian, Hen All Lounsberry was graduated
Over
week. No invalids received.
J per
ented young lady musicians.
Over 500 letters written In Syrian. from Yale in 1902 and studied pracIn
ne tlcKets fur the concert am Kn Ian. Scotch and French, have left the tical engineering
Mexico
onil
cents and they should be bought lib- city in th past two days addressed to Canfida. He iha unent mmh
ka
last three years abroad and lx more
. Mr. James McCorriston, care
erally. The hovs deserve ih. ...
the
They have worked hard and will fur Natick hotel. Lo Angeles, ful. Mr. widely known in London than In New
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE
nish the city music during the sum- MeCorrlston
went to I. oh An-- g York society."
r ......
Aoout three venrs ns,
les in oMer to get some new pointmer. The money raised In- - tho
From the foundation to the shingle on the root, we ajre meU.
cert will be used in providing needed ers on the laying of cement side- berry paid Albuquerque a visit a
guest
of W. H. Jreer who at that
walks;.
equipment for the band.
lug Bonding Material Cheaper than yoa
bTe bought foe
president of the Albuuuer- Who originated the scheme to flood time
Tho program follows:
nsuij years. Save at least ZS per cent and
que
Traction
company.
Mr. McCorrislon with mail is
He
T
spent
Part
not
OP
N. M.
March "Desideratum". . H A. Scott known, but over but) of the prom- about a year In thLs eltv nn,l hi.
BUILD NOW
(L,. & L. Iinn.l 1
inent business men of the city have queer antics caused much talk umong
his
It
friends.
was
already
Mr.
Selection
Lounsberry
Olil
written
"Hohemlan
short letters.
o,,e
the Close of Business,
Ralfe
5, 1 909
(Li. &
letter informed Mr. MeCorrlston that who one day went Into a prominent
Imnrl 1
Introducing
ine city council had Just passed a bill haberdasher In thin eltv ni
(6
providing for the laying of cement buying out the enlim t,i,.r nr uiiu
Heart Bowed Down" Baritone
Handkerchiefs proceeded on his way
street pavements in this city and
Olo
ChiirlU
that
up
Central avenue distributing them
Then You'll Remem)er Me" Cor- - i he had be-awarded the contract
FT! ONE 8.
Loans and niscnuntu
CORNER. THIRD. AND K.VRQUETTK.
ll,67. 919.50
He was further advise, to investigate among the natives, a crowd of whom
Solo
let
rh:,.
I
I!r..nl
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
32,529.72
-- lib
followed
him
..r
until
i
the
hit
l:ut
Vot
the
al
Sol
cement
business thoroughly w hile nan oeen
"Carmena"
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
passed
out.
on
his
Miss Delnhine n, ,!,.
vacation trip.
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
125,000.00
At the time of Mr. Tjiiin.1.,.,.,.'.
Cornet Polo "The Sweetest Story"
Premiums on TJ. S. Bonds
..-- .i
... huh cuy. nis ratner.
8,937.50
It chard
Clyde
Cook
Bonds, securities, etc
.
67.410.34
uounsuerry.
and Hugh Tev!, the
uasscs
,,..,,
iiream"
&
L
Banking: house, furniture and fixtures
40,000.00
laiu-a millionaire
of California
Introducing
Due from National Banks (not reserve
w.ie heavily Interested in the Alou
Bass Solo, by Myer. Ryan. Clark nd
agents)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
querquo Traction eomminv. After
173.571.35
on bond career
Overton.
Due from State Banks and Bankers...
. i. ..
In this citlv i.r at, ma it .
28.311.78
S,,l
j
muniim
tHn .No (i "Srtrma
w'n. Pomerenk
Doe from approved reserve agents....
498,637.98
uraiion. Mr. Lounshcrrir
..i.i...,i.
i.
Lum&sr, 6lass, Cemanl and Rsz Fllnikct
i in.v Tv.iiiiinn
Jiorn
.
i
Checks and other cash items
iir
leparted
183.04
for
nnrts
unknown
;"r'.some
Rootlfli
One"
Who
Are
Olu.i,
Walter
Exchanges for clearing house
9,519.08
ably In the west and later was heard
(H years old.)
Ciutplii-i- i v in Mur
with
'
"rKel
Notes of other National Banks
i again oack In New
25,220.00
.
aad Matqgctte
York.
tier of Kahik,
Trombone Solo
Mi- TVed vin- - I
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
New Mexico
IT
'
Purt
cents
2,005.72
irs.
Martin
Sains
and
Piano
i
Lnutnrio
Solo
Ve still have some of those com
..ii.' Cmnxales, who were in.li. ted hy the fortable,
Specie
f 71.309 00
Mr. Klluen,- 1 f,,n......
neat looking and well wear
Legal tender notes
107,505.00
178, $14. 00
county
grand
Jury
"Oliumlng
recenilv in
slippers and Juliets, which wc
Stars" Serenade
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
tor
the murder of the woman's hus- - are anxious to clos..
(5 per cent of circulation)
.k
oni hi.f.,r
xvlliiilxtiLK!
Brooks
10,000.00
were releasMl on hond vest.-ESTABLISH, UI(
( I.. &
arrival of spring. We offer the 11.25
I. hnml 1
m
uay. and this morning started in
st&c and the 11.50 grade
"'"'I'
at
K'ane
Mrs
KlsU
Smith
eTotal
at
wagon
13,058.060.01
,..i..
to iir va
i.. ine
..
enure "Win. MelntiMh"
i.;m.
in
inspect them, you will sure- lir,,'mi'nt, eountrj, i:;: miles norlhi
t!..v,
consider th.-bargains ;.t these
.l
nf
Wist
thla
pin-. Mays sho- - store
(Uesperitfully
to
r tri..,i
an i
Dimrlct
Capital stock paid in
Attorney
Reed
S
i
enii-aSanta Ft
200,000.00
Mr. Wm. McIntoxVi
avenue
no
......iSurplus fund
A.l,lr..vM
...
to
application
th.
50,000.00
W
Undivided profits, less expenses and
A Comic
priHoiK rs had
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
no
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch'
"' hond-mi-Mrrh- -. ,i..
taxea nald
Judgi Scratch! Tho more von acmt--sr...h
w"unn
Our Tai.- of Woe"
v,.
5.073.81
h
National Bank notes outstanding ...
""M T,qulled ;l h In 1 1 t Oil II wortw It,e itch. Try Doan'a (lintmont X Carrie, the Largest and Moat
...
"America"
200.000.00
Exclusive Stock of Suple Grocerie.
Due to other National Banks
!enir;il julmission. r,0 cents
95,079.88
... i lie naives on the bond, are S. s. If cures plies, eczema.. nv .kin
In
the Rnuthwspt
Due to State Banks and Bankers
in j. ,M, .sandoval rid a man lug All druggists sell it. ...... ii.i.
any part of the house
116.564.55
"
Individual deposits subject to check.
natne
'ne
McCoy,
of
all
All school children In ail
1.054,971.61
i samiovnl county.
Time certificates of deposit
puty ShcrlfT
25 cents.
1,076,856 08
TUJSPASS NOTICE.
AND
Certified checks
Seats can be reserve,! Thuru.t... Joe Sheridan Jiresenled the bonds to
275.76
WAGONS
Cashier's checks outstanding
iMsuict
Clerk
Venalile
this ipurning
14,238.32
with no extra iliarue a,
Warning
is
herebv
elven
g3in.i
tor
United States deposits ,
approval
KAILKOAD
as
to form.
AVENUE
23,237.97
trespassing on land
j.iALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . .
Salas was killed on,- ni-last Oc- derslgned and located in th Ranchn
..
Reliable wed, ft im,Uw. ...
101.762.03
tober
Reserved for taxes
at
'
his
home
in
the Cuba valley. rte San Antonio, adjoining tho proper20,000.00
Itevulnr fixe that are rei,ili,.,i
The wife and flonzal.s wi re suspect- ty of D. Metzgar,
about miles from
ed of the crime, but no arrests were
Total
J3, 055, 060. 91
Acme Tomato.
on the west side of the
made until after the gran. jury had Albuquerque
i
.Vetted
Rio
Caiitnlonnn
Grande,
and
Territory of New Mexico. County of Bernalillo, as:
extending from the
heard testimony brought before it by Rio Grand to
Crimson (Want Itadihh.
the banka of th Tin
I, Frank McKee. cashier of the above named bank, do solDistrict Attorney Reed. The motive rucreo,
WHITE HOUSE
Black
si
aoout
emnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
S4 vard In .ldth
for the crime is not
'
IU.mmI Turnip Beet.
AttorEL1SICIO
knowledge and belief.
GUTIERREZ.
l
neys Klock and Owen appeared a
FRANK M'KEE.
Hist and IlcM IHas.
CARLOS ARM IJO.
ciiunsq tor Mrs. Ral.is and llonzol
Cashier.
Cluster Cucumber.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 9th day of Febru- Km Oct Pea.
m.
The Honest pmprletarv M'tlli-lne- .
St.
r'- 1809
Printers
Itclivrred any nurt of n,, ,.i,
H. S. P1CKARD,
ANDJBAR
interested. In
lia. saved thousands of dollars te fie printing and others
trad. a will be interested
Mn.talil aii)Mli.re. hlainps tak- families who
tut
Notary Public.
ill
excould
Correct Attest:
to learn that they can secure the Inafford the
en. .1:. W. IVe,
Wines, Liquors and cigars
I
South lint pense necessary to maintain
MLAL5
AND LUNCHES
the ser- land Printer of O. J. Kraemer. jit The
M. W. FLOURNOT,
Street.
vices
of
a
physician,
Best Meal in Town From
and have an. Citizen office.
o
H. F. RATNOLDS,
3 Cents Up.
...,..,.- - ewered the purpose equaiy aa wn
To f.el
H. B. M'MIL,EN,
have
in-t,
arier uur beat
GALLUP MTU P. Tlirc Hrjsx uivn
i
ii.n
lun
eating's fine
Directors- ,
physicians
have
Rooms
failed. Lvdia E. $5.5(1 TON; NO SLVIK. Mi.UK OR
by Day, Week or Month
line ms.- iinrit....L. i,!.. "i ....7
tn
Mo remcy Price Here
comP
Jf ROCK TO MAK
WKIfJHT
111
Nortlr First St.
Lin Elt. U.UIN C L PHONE i.

PHONE lO 29

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-Icl- o
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Joe
T. Chavez and Bentura Ganzales, all
of Casa Salazar, Mew Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register.

.,-.i- i
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meet the

Look Better K
li

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but

I--

bad-me-

recently received a
large shipment of
it in all sizes

t

JOS. L.DURAN,

no

Our Prices are the Best,

Fifty-secon-

COLUMBUS

"r

-

By the Roll or per Foot

II0TEL

HOME COOKING

are prepared to

Raabe&Mauger

MINNEAPOLIS

Rooming House

ni...

be.

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
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NINETY PERCENT

COMPLETE
Your printed matter
Ready for the
Crowds of Visitors When
the Opening Day
Arrives.

Seattle

If

1

Will Be

a shabby representative

Seattle, Feb. 1". With nearly four
months to go to the opening day, the
When thousands of women say that they have been
exposition is 99
complete in Its every detail.
,,,-of their ailments by a certain remedy, docs this not
cured
It could be ready for the public a
the
merit of that remedy ?
prove
announced,
but
day
month before the
given
will
be
days
Thousands of women have written the story of their
thr extra thirty
over to the perfection of exhibits and
suffering,
and have told how they were freed from it by
and
the testing out of the thousand
big
Osgar I'm! line is Andy ( 'arnork, i who gifes does met.ils to heroes
Lydia li. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
for thirty
tne utilities 00 that. onceno the
yet.
bitches
show is on, there will be
have
these
been
all
published
reports
years
over America.
Adolf Blease, mt iss a hero, aln adj ?
or Interruptions of any kind. .
Without great merit this medicine could never have
Osgar obese ox! A hero is a feller, for Instance, ail a fire, who gets
The four magnificent building for
hl.--s
name by der palters In.
the government exhibits were the last
sale
of
largest
the
gained
for
ills
remedy
any
woman's
.Adolf Veil. I wass ad a fire, und der palters dit nod mention me ad all.
begun, but they are now, to all innever could have become known and prized in nearly every
Osgar Maybe you dit nod dit anydings.
tents an,! purposes, complete. A fortAdolf Hind (lit unydlngs?
stnrdi t der fire!
in the world.
night will see the Installation of the
country
Philippines and Hawaiian exhibits
Can any woman let prejudice stand between her and that
and thirty days will see the fisheries
TIIK MVKSTIXK M MtlvI.T.
which will restore her health? If you believe those who
show n place under the palace that
SANTA FE ENGINEER
.
has been builded for it. The Ha-- j
have tried it you know this medicine does cure.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Feb. 17.
inn exhibit will require more time
Hoof cattle falls to hold the adWHO MADE A RECORD
Read this letter from a grateful woman, then make up
for the reason that there are several
vance secured early lant week, and
Mich little details as real pine apple
your mind to give Mrs. Pinkham's medicine a chance to
(dosed no better than steady for the
plantation and cocoa palm forests to
week, but western cows and butcher
cure you.
be planted and made to grow, all of
He Worked Out of
lhiiiicriuc grades made a net gain of 10 to 25
j
which takes time.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
am a firm liolfevrr In Lydia K. l'ink-liam'- H
Tventy-I'i- e
cents. Account of storms all week
YcHr Ago and
Alaska is at the present time flood- - j
Vegetable Compound. I wan a great sufferer front organic
demand for stockers and feeders was
Hauled the "Nelly lilt"
ed with commissioners gathering toslack, and prices on same closed a
female troubles for years, and almost despaired of ever being
SM1-Illl- .
gether the exhibit from Cncle Sam's
shade lower for the week. Hun of
well again. I had bearing-dow- n
pains, baekaebe, beadaebe
big treasure house. Yukon, the Cancattle today is 6.100 head. market
and pains in ray Altdomen, and tried Mrs. I'itikbani's Compound
adian division of the north, an, Al- -'
tftrong
to 10 higher. Tile west Is in
as a last resort. Tbe result was astonishing, and 1 have used it
The current number of the Sant'u
aska. the American side, will show
grip of another storm, and prosand advocated it ever since. It is a great boon to expectant
everything that they have to show,
Fe Kmployes niaKa.ine to lit! an inter the
esting story of J. I!. Simm.ius. who pects Indicate Inlight runs ami strong
mothers. I have often said that I should like to have its merits
from nuggets to prize winning potamarkets later
the week. Colorado
search-liggrown
ht
Inside
began his railroad cureeer with the and
on
sky
so that women would
toes and watermelons
thrown
with a
the
Idaho stockers have sold lately
Santa Fe wiping engines at Albuquer at
rend and be convinced that there isa remedy for their sufferings.
the Arctic circle. It Is costing some- ,
3(5.23.
$4.65 to
and best range
que more than a quarter of u centhing like 1200. 000 to get the north-" My husband joins me in its praise. He lias used it for kidney
at J4.75 to $5.00, medium
tury ago and who is now running out stockers
land exhibit together, and It will be
entirely
Mrs. 11. A. Itisbop, 1915
trouble
and
been
cured."
grade
beef steers from $5.00 to $5.50.
of Needles. One of his notable exthe most comprehensive display ever
Atlantic Ave., Itrooklyn, N. Y.
first train of the Lockhart steer
periences was in hauling tile "Nelly The
attempted by a new country.
market here today.
Hly" special, and tin- magazine tells were on the
A recent test of the electrical feat
For 30 years I.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
These steers are standard producof this in the following:
ures of the exposition startled even
Compound has been the standard remedy for
of about the same weight and
"When the Santa Fe undertook the tion,
the most sanguine of the directors of
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
from year to year, and furstupendous task of carrying
safely quality
the big show. Wo exposition has ever
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
nish an Interesting line on the maracrdoss the continent at record speed ket.
offered anything like It, One million
roots
exclusively
Made
from
herbs,
and
and
The dehorned steers in today's
eight-candl- e
power
the famous globe trotter, Nelly Hly, shipment
Incandescent
has thousands of cures to its credit.
weighed 1331 pounds and
was one of the few destined
Simmons
lamps and hundreds upon hundreds
Mrs. Pink ham Invites all sick women
I
to play n nmst active part in the ac- sold at $5.90, the horned steers avof arcs burning at the same time
LrwaF
to write her for advice. She has
eraged 1514 pounds, and brought the
complishment of tlmt feat. Hunning same
fairly staggered with their beauty
guided thousands to health free of charge.
price, J5.90. The first shipment
out
Albuquerque
ut
he
of
the
time
those wh had the good fortune to
year ago was made about a week
Addreus Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn, Mass.
stood in line for a chance at the alater In February
te the sight.
than this year, and
challenge. Slost of the older engineers sold
handsome building is
Canada's
Top fed cows bring
$5.25.
practically completed and in It very Ore., at tidewater. Is the first west- - thousands of acres of undeveloped had been called to take out the spe- $5.25, attop heifers $5.75.
bulk of she
shortly will be installed the Domin- ern railroad to follow a natural water- fruit lands and the diversified re- cial but on finding that the schedule stuff $3.75 to $5.25, bulls
ion's permanent exhibit, which
-level
effort $4.85, calves $3450 to $6.50. $3.00 to
to the shores of the Pacific. sources of a land only awaiting the called for such extraordinary
they balked.
won great credit at the Franco-Br- It Is uniipie in many ways, and in its touch of the settler.
and lambs gained steadily
"Hut when it came to Simmons he lastSheep
itish
Exposition in london.,
wake has come the first wave of the
week, supply 35,000 for the week
picked up the graveled glove
Many of the state buildings are "settlement" movement that promises t l lSltV W1KKN TO
and Lambs
have been coming more freely
announced his readiness to uttempt than yearlings
completed and the others will be be- to make another oasis out of a land
or sheep, and are
1 IKli A It 1)1 X li STAT Kl U X D.
the task.
fore the time limit for construction which is now mostly desert.
the weakest spot in the
There was but a trifle over a min- therefore
hns expired.
The "Pay Streak,"
Originally announced to cost
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 17. Acting
market. Run Is 800 head today, sheep
which is to be the Amusement prethe total outlay involved In Governor Nathan Jaffa has received ute allowed for the changing of enyearlings steady, lambs 10 to 15
cinct. Is
of a mile Jong the building of the new commercial a telegram from Governor Curry, In gines at Albuquerque, anil when the and
lower The Gates lambs from Monte
end almost every foot of It Is now .highway has exceeded $45,000,000. la which the governor states that the signal to start was given he pulled Vista topped the market today
contracted fur, the Turkish vllage be- the grading more than 18,000,000 chances for the statehood bill paus- out the throttle and the engine began $7.55, other lambs at $7.00 to $7.35at
ing the lirst of the big concessions cubic yards of earth were removed ing the Senate are improving,
and churning the uir.
light yearlings $7.10, heavy yearlings
is
to finish its construction work.
"It was ut this very moment a
and five miles of tunnel. 13 In all, that tlie outlook for statehood
$6.10, wethers $5.00 to $5.60, ewes
bright. This would tend to confirm j funny incident croped out, a know. at
The acres and acres of gardens are mark Its course to tidewater.
$4.35 to $3.00. Some demand is had
already breaking Into bloom, imA steel bridge spanning the Columthe old maxim "that the darkest hour leiiKe 01 men lew now living enjoy. for feeding stock all the
time, lambs
pelled by an unusually warm winter bia river replaces the huge ferryboat is just before the dawn," and the
'it appears that during the brief at $6.25 to $6.75,
$4.00 to
and the opening day the grounds will Tacoma, on which all trains have message Is received here with great stop of the train at Albuquerque the $4.40, ewes $3.00 to wethers
$3.75.
zealoud mayor and other dignitaries
be a riot of brilliant color.
been ferried ucross the stream since pleasure.
of the city bethought themselves that
The heaviest work remaining to be the days of transportation in the
STAGE TO JEMKZ LEAVES Sll
visit to the world famed traveler
done is the paving of the ways and northwest. All lines one this bridge,
For That Terrible Itching.
would add t.t the laurels of their bor- WENT GOLD EVERY MOKVING AT
boulevards, but this work is now pro- now, under a common use clause proEczema,
keep
tetter
rheum
salt
and
O'CXtOCK.
ough. So they boarded the train to
gressing so rapidly that it will be as vided for by the government.
torment. greet the object
o
victims In perpetual
of the world's cur
completely done as will everything
This Columbia bridge is 3000 feet their
application
of
Chamberlain's
The
croup,
baby's
Cures
Willie's dally
iosity
a
and
best
wishes
else when the big day comes round. In length.
bestow
and
is
crossed
Shaw's Island
Itching, few encomiums upon the illustrious tuts and bruises, mama's sore throat,
by a -- 6 span steel viaduct and within Salve will instantly allay this
by
many
have
and
been
cues
cured
lameness Dr.
Thomas'
pasxeuger, when In! they found that grandma's
a few miles 1m the Columbia Slough
its use. For sale by all druggists.
e
NEW RAILROAD MPS
the train was well under way and Electric Oil the great household
bridge, 1466 feet long, and the
to use the mayors own language in remedy.
17f2
river tiridge,
feet In
A lazy liver leads to chronic dysxplanation. "When
had shaken
length, boasting a liawspan of 521
weakens the hands with the lady and turned to
THE NORTHWEST feet, the longest In the world. In pepsia nnd constipation
nniECT from Tin; mine
bridges alone there was used 45,000.-- I whole system. Eonn"8 ftegulets (25 alight, Simmons was already thrje YOU 11 JUN GAXIiUP EGG, $4.25;
cents per box) correct the liver tone miles out of town."
ALL CO.VL. IIAII.N OO. PHONE tl.
000 pounds of steel and Iron.
At this stage of the game the hon
It i t'nique ill Many Ways and The "North Bank" is the property the stomach, cure constipation.
orable mayor conceived the Idea of
of the Hill lines, the Great Northern,
Soldier Balks Death plot.
Promises to Make IU(4i Country
TWO KTKAMKHS SANK.
using tlie emergency signal as a methe Northern Pacific and Burlington,
Out of
to J. A. Stone, a Civil
gaining
seemed
ground.
He
Is
dium
the
Algiers,
17.
It
for
An
22,000
Feb.
unknown
a feeder for a total of
and
sailing vessel rammed the Belgian pulled the cord, the train flowed, he war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
miles.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 17. One more
This new railroad tape a region the steamer Australia during a storm jumped off and in glee gave a "high plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause hi
link has been added to the chain developed area, of which alono in February 12 in the Mediterranean ball."
a stubborn
which has spelled the reclamation of 1907 produced 66.000.000 bushels '.if Si a near Alhorn island, 100 miles from
'Hut there were others In the same death.
"I contracted
the inlund empires of the west in the wheat, 23,500.000 bushels of oats and Gibrultar. Koth foundered and the fix. and for three more important cold," he writes, "that developed a
completion of the "So Hank" rail- 12.363,000 bushels of barley valued at total loss of life was 30. Several mem- functionaries Simmons was brought cough that stuck to me, in spite of
road, technically known a.s the Spo- $66,412,000.
bers of the crew of the Australia put to a standstill by tile same method of all remedies, for yearj. My weight
'
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
kane, Portland & Seattle.
Along its lines of steel down the off In a small boat and were picked persuasion.
This line, extending from Spokane Columbia river valley there are al- up by the Liberia and brought ashore
tha began to use Dr. King's New Discov
This expedient for reaching
ground proved effective for the gen- ery, which restored my health com
in eastern Washington to Portland, most Inexhaustible sources of timber. here.
tlemen who bad been caught, but the pletely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
young high strung engineer proved For severe colds, obstinate coughs,
nothing more than food for hlu met- hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
tle. After these Interruptions that pneumonia it's unrivaled. 60c and $1
Remember the
nglne fairly flew over the rails, and Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
into Wallace they went right oil tile dealers.
Triangular
dot thus finishing one of the best
FOIt
GRAZING
spurts that had up to that time bee i APPLICATIONS
recorded for a mechanical device. I I
PERMITS.
evidence of this we give below an ex
Notice la hereby given that all aptract from one of the Albuquerque
plications for permits to graze cattle,
papers
incident:
the
aiieiit
GEE) frWTCr.
'Master .Mechanic K. Hockett ha horses, sheep, goats and hogs within
received a letter from Superintendent the JEMliZ NATIONAL FOREST
of Machinery Harvey Middieton, !n during the season of 1909, must be
which he Pays: "I wish to express my filed at my office at Santa Fe. New
most sincere thanks to you. Knglneer Mexico, on or before March 1. 1909.
to the
XeW Full Information in regard
J. H. Simmons and
Fireman
Nelson for tin; able assistance ren grazing fees to be charged and blank
dered In making one of the fleetest foruis to bo used In making applicaand most successful rutin, on the tion will be furnished upon request.
,
ross McMillan,
Nelly lily special, as recorded, for
Supervisor.
any railroad the length of the A. T.
& S. F. In the world.
"Vou will do me a favor by saying
wLMMo 60 YEARS'
to the engineer and fireman who did
wYEXPERIENCE
such magnificent work on your di
vision In handling tills train in the
manner in which they did that they
have placed themselves on record In
1
the oft lee of the Santa Fe company
as being tin- best, the mot reliable
runnels that have ever served th's
j? TRADE MARKS
cA
company, and their gooil woik will
irim..
Designs
.a-appreciated."
ever
c
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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Hudapist. Feo. 17. An carthquak-shoclusting ten seconds was felt t"
day in the districts of Keeslu ms
Niiy Korosv Czleged and Felegymaz
The inhabitants tied in terror to tt
country. The walls of a number o
buildings were cracked but otherw'.
there was no damage done.

3

1
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.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends otrt. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

AnrnnC wnrtlnf aaketrh and dPMTinttrm mf
hot her u
opinion fr
tulcklf actjr(mii our fwtlntiitW).
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We Are Making

JCLASSIFIEDADSl&
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

I1 feather
To !
WNTKI
prices
and pillow.
"
al; will
30:1 Houtli Fll-- 4 rtreet.

iil

and we will explain how we
pay any man J85 per month ana an
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 20, Chicago.
M
A1L
YOUNXJ MEN FOR RAILWAY-iService. Examination In Albuquerque May 15. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mail order house, to
advertise, etc.
catalogues,
125 a week; $60 expense allowance
flmf manth: no eXDerlence required.
Manager. Dept. 601. 385 Wabash
aveaue, Chicago.

botl8 WRITE
l1'-Min- i

Tonias
WANTED Horse clipping.
Marquis, at Patterson's livery, 313
Wont Silver. First class job
automoDile
for real esApply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L.

To trade an
wiTKD running
order,
In good

tate.

Business Opportunities

MALE HELP

WANTED

B. 105.

"ON THE LEVEL"
LATOR machine,

TRADE STIMU
Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
Bldg., Chicago.

AUTHORS PEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Coch
rane Publishing company. 277 Trlb
une building. New York City.

JOHN

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums. Etc.. are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not.

A snap, to close an esS3.00O
tate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, in
a good location. Modern, brick
building, 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900
A
brick resi
dence on South Broadway, 50 foot
trees
lot,
Easy
and outhouses.
terms.
;i,ooo a great bargain In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Invest'
ment.
91,050
An
adobe resl
dence In Third ward: 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,000
A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,t80
brlek, modern,
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$05.00
The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, mod
ern, new brick, central location.
$I7.H0
frame, modern,
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$:15.00
flat.
Modern
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
houne, near shops
SH.OO
3 room
cottage, north

cu-trlbu- te
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Reasons

Why

FOR SALE.

MRS. TAFT IS A GOOD COOK

rent

MORE Some

FIRE INSURANCE

AUCTIONEER

J. M. SolUe of the firm of Sollle A
WANTED A lady collector, marLe Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
ried or single, to collect a few days
hag obtained an auctioneer's license
monthly for a California Installfor the purpose of serving the public
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
in that capacity as well as doing an
.References required. Address Box
auction business at their own store
(44, Oakland, Cal.
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
WANTED - Information regarding
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
farm or business for sale; not parhad broad experience In the auction
to
hear
wish
location;
ajout
ticular
business In hlB younger days. With
diell
will
who
only,
owner
from
I: Is close attention to business and the
rect ts buyer; give price, descripFOR
polite and easy way In which he can
tion, and state when possession can
assure him
4 ana 5 address the people, will
Darbyshlre.
3.
RJaNT
L.
of
Houses
FOR
Address
had.
be
success as In other days. The peoMcMlllion
Y.
N.
W.
H.
rooms;
Rochester,
modern.
J030,
Bo
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
real estate broker, 211 Wast Oold.
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
WANTED For manufacturing metal por
kinds.
Typewriters,
all
work.
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
and special machinery. National
151-1215 West Central.
Stamping and Electric Works,
PHYSICIANS
FOR RENT Portion ot good wareS. Jefferson St., Chicago. house; easy of access for drays
WALTEER W. SMITH, M. D.
or hauling goods. Innulre
SALESMEN
Practice limited to
"B" this office.
Herlnas.
WANTED Reliable man to work
Diseases of Women.
FOR SALE
city of Albuquerque with Clear HaDiseases of the Rectum.
vana Cigar proposition. For particGenlto-Urlnar- y
Diseases.
ol
pieces
Several
nice
Ybor
601
SALE
FOU
Box
address
ulars
Hours. 10 a. m. to 12 m.: 2 to 4
Tampa, Fla.
furniture and an Edison phono- p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holi
graph cheap. 311 South Arno
days. 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms
WANTED capable salesman to cever
8
Grant Bide. Residence. 900
New Mexico with staple line. High l or Sale About 40 head of nuige
commissions, with 1108 monthly
horxe horwes, marcs and colts; West Tljeras Ave.
Native and American crossed stock;
advance. Permanent position to
weights, 600 to 1,000 lbs. Low
right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
price for the lot. E. S. K., Box 410,
Mich.
Albuquerque.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as aide FOR SALE .Underwood Typewriter,
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
good as new. Millett Studio.
line. Money making proposition.
Phone 1030. Office, 9 Harnett
Some of our men making $200 FOR SALE 'Will sell at once stock
Building. Phone, 617.
monthly. State references. Gartner
goods, notions at
groceries,
dry
of
& Bender, Chicago.
low price. Splendid location. Apply
.
. SHORTLE, M.
A.
acSouthwestern Business Association,
having
WANTED Salesman
201 East Central avenue, Albuquerquaintance with leading manufactque, N. M.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
urers of Albuquerque and surroundcotthree-rooing territory. Must have general
Two
SALE
FOR
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
knowledge of machinery and belttages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
Telcnhone 886
a
ye.
ing and be prepared to work on
Santa
and
Fourth
Rooms 8, 9 ami 10, State National
liberal commission basis as a regSALE Or will exchange for Al
Bank Block.
ular or side line. Post Office Box
buaueraue real estate, elgnt tine
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
lota at Lorn Beach. Cal
DENTISTS
tf
Innlr at Citizen office.
BIG MONEY made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting System which FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano
and
la the moat extensive, mod rn
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
ennd as new. Deautliui lone, ji
manufactured under one
to possess an Instrument of
chance
is
light
roef. Our latest Inverted
Denial Surgery.
unexcelled make at Just nail wnat
a wonder; 800 candle power; genIt Is worth. On exhibit at wnit
floor;
erated and lighted from the
son's Music store, 124 South 8ei Rooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building,
can be turned down to a very low
Over O'RIolly'B Drug Store.
ond street, Albuquerque.
draught;
any
nitmhwill stand
Appointments Made by Mall.
honey, 10
itahi for the store or home: ow FOR SALE Extracted
Phone 744.
can for
nniinda for 11.00: 60-ling to Its patentable features we
IR.nn.
Order bv DOStal of W. P,
we can protect you xrtm rcsp-u- t
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
jl five year guarantee -,"wlrtn
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
daN. M.
each ayatem; a proven success- big
DENTISTS.
man enarmous; quick seller;
money maker; exclusive terraiory.
AGENTS
Illlnola
Room 12.
KfllBht Ught Co..
St.. Ch.lca.go, 111.
$18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
N. T. Armljo Building.
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
In
nch enuntv to handle our big
southcombination. J. S. Selg
to sell general trade in the
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
west An unexcelled specialty $35ft
Company. Como Block, Chicago
ler
Commissions with
WANTKI)
Asents positively make Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p.
wui.iir utiinra for exDenses. The
1:30 to 5 p. m.
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Tihoto art uDeclalty ever produced.
Ohio.
K.
Something new and unusual. L.
ADDOintments made by mall.
Phone 456
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi 306 W. Central Ave.
ALES MEN interested in Post Card
offer,
new
cago
aid line, write for our
com
highest
day;
x... mtiiA outfit,
- WANTED Agents make $6 a
LAWYERS
missions. W manufacture comseven fast sellers: big new lllusirai
iin nf albums, stands, cards.
samples free.
ail
and
rntalneue
R. W. D. BRYAN
rnnHnantal Art Co.. 3 W.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
Monroe St., Chicago.
Boston, Mass.
Attorney at Law.
WANTED tor 1909 who WANTED Agents to sell our line of
f ALESMAN experience
in any line, to
cigars with a new patent cigar Office First National Bank Building
has had
lighter. Can also be carried as a
sell general trade In New Mexico
Albuquerque, sew Mexico.
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
an unexcelled epeclalty proposition.
adMilwaukee, Wis.
Commission with $35 weekly
E. W. DOBSON
educated
vance for expenses. Our season WANTED An energetic,
opens January 4th. The Continental
New
International
man to sell the
Attorney at Law.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, unio.
in New Mexico:
pres
age,
opening;
state
splendid
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
Office, Cromwell Block.
-ent employment and give rereren
rA .Atram
- . nt ADC to Sell
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
VI Bisvu
company
Dodd,
Mead
and
ces.
lands: big commissions
to
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo
IRA 51. BOND
our best men are making $500buys
everybody
ot lifetime,
AGENTS Opportunity
$1,000 a month;
nn experience necessary, big cash
Attorney at Law.
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany. Kansas City, Mo
profits dally and one agent made
121 in one hour: every one will Pensions, Land Patentu, Copywrights,
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
huv: we issue more accident and
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
men to sell a general Une of
Marks, Claims.
sickness policies than any other
grade food products to noteia, ressimilar company In the world: we 86 F Street N. W. Wsjtfungton, D. C.
taurants, farmers, rancher and
viva the most Dopular and cheap
Experience
ik. lirrn consumers.
THOS. K. D. MADDISOX
est insurance written; new plan, $1
you the
we teach
a vear for $100 policy; no assess
Tensive territory. Oar
Attorney at Law
ments or dues: other amounts In
roods are guaranteed full weight.
proportion; death benefit, weekly
way
every
In
and
mMiiura
Office, 117 Wet Gold Ave.
indemnitv. free medical attendance
meet the reulrement of all pure;
features,
alther
original popular
opponun-ItyExceptional
food laws.
aex; all claims promptly and
ARCHITECT
write today for particular.
assets,
Insurance
settled:
fnn A company. Whole
reliable representatives
$590,000;
F. W. SPENCER
sale Grovers, Lake & Franklin sts.
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter
Architect.
Chicago.
ritory: liberal, permanent income
absolutely
pat
year,
newly
increasing
each
sell
Agents
to
WANTED
Phone 553
tr
nra. Address International Cor 1221 South Walter St.
ented rapid selling nousenoia
poratlon, 231 Broadway, department
for manufacturers: great de
oflU. Address
53, New York.
INSURANCE
mand with lane
P. O. Box 170
Manufacturer.
MEN Take orders for the largest
Plttaburg, Pa.
portrait house. Some of our men
D. A. SLEVSTER
are making $301 a month, so can
WANTED Success Magaxtne requires
and
Art
vou.
Address. National
Insurance, Real Futile, Notary
the services of a man in AlbuquerCraysa Co,, Dept. 447. Chicago.
Public.
que to look after expiring subscrip
tions and to secure new ousmesj o
Rooms 12 am 14, Cromwell Blk.
means of special methods unuxuai
FOUND
LOST
Albuquerque
New Mrxice
It effective: position permanent;
orefer one with experience, but LOST At Colombo theater, a lady's
A. E. WALKER
would consider anv applicant with
two $7
containing
pocketbook,
good natural qualifications; salary
:
Finder
bllK
ar.il
two
checks
Fire Insurance
per day, with commission op
$!.
please return to Mrs. W. J. Zirhut
tion. Address, with references, n
avenue,
and
ri secretary Mutual Building Association
410 East Central
room 12, Success
C. Peacock,
celve reward.
217 wust Tvuiray ATt-nuMagazine Bldg., New York.

l'res a Mgr.

Real Estate, Loans,

VIADUCT

END

1

M. Moorb

REALTY CO.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST

Vice,

If

59

c
Because The Citizen Is a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier at
the house or is carried
home by the hnslneas
man when his day's work
la done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Citizen Is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly ao

I

First street.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Ab
stract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

Sub-Statio- n,

10-1-

De-tro- lt,

Money to Loan at 8 per

te

for
riiinr.

b.

90-1-

prop-yuwin-

Cincinnati, O., Fib. 17. "The ;'Hl
In Cincinnati"
that's what
they Bay of Mrs. Wm. H. Tuft, next
mlntriMs of the White House.
The Herrons are an old family, ami
a distinguished family, in Mncinnatl.
Mrs. Taft was a Herron. The women
of the Herron family have been noted
as housekeepers, and noted as eooks.
Roosevelt's
The one who murried
successor ig no exception tj the family rule; rather If report be true, she
Is possessed of culinary talents even
above the Heron average.
Mrs. Taft buys the food for her
home, she superintends the cooking,
she pays the bills. In fact, she pays
all the household bills.
The domestic accounts do not trobule Mr.
Taft. All he does is to write an occasional check, and to make an occasional Inquiry like this. "D1J you
cook this yourself, my dear? I
thnuRht It tasted unusually good."
Mr. Taft Is a musician, a student,
and Is busy constantly in philanthropic work. Social duties also take
much of her time. Hut she doe not
allow any or all of these thliiKS to
Interfere with her dally marketing.
Going to market is with lier both a
pleasure and a duty. She wants the
best food, and the knows that the
cook

KITCHBN AND MRS. TAKT.
way t.i get It Is to visit the grocery
and the meat market herself.
In
The tastes of the president-elec- t
the matter of food ure very simple
so simple that
Indeed
he hardly
realizes his wife's talents as a cul n
ary expert.

at her parlors

op

poslte the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgea' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough ' acalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massags
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambinl'a own preparation of comup
plexion cream builds
the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
Injurious.
She
guaranteed not to be
also prepares hair tnio and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
lng out, restores life to dead hair, re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish ot the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

M.

Moore

Oold Avenu

Real Estate
Are you thinking of buying
or building a home; or do you
want to put a small sum In a
good Investment property.
If
so, I have some propositions
that will Interest you. The fact
that you cannot pay cash need
not keep you back, because I
have another way, and a good
one.
Do you want to learn
about the other way? If so come
In and me will talk It over.

R. J. TAYLOR

Our aiilrt and collar work la per
feet. Our "DOMESTIC- UNISH" I
the proper tiling. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

217 W. Central.

-

Money
to Loan

GRACE AND SIMPLICITY
MARK SCHOOL FROCKS

'Rnrvr-lnna.edl- a

m

iln

v...in.

HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, llrst mortgage only,
one to live years, in hums to
suit, at seven uiul eight per
cent, according to amount
and class of security.
If you need money anil
have the right kind of vecur-it- y
come and see me.

I

lib-aral- iv

tk.

wpm-riii-

and

e

patron-

John

Hair Dresaer and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini,

Wise advertisers

offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.
..i

219Wt
x

T

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

REALTY CO.
Y

that all advertise-

ments receive then? share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

ise The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
rend at the homes In the
evening, and If they are

m

THE WHITE HOUSE FA MIL

J

A.

Montoya

215 West Gold Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Washington Once Gave Vp
to three doctor; was kept in bed for
five weeks. Blood poison from a lli
er's bite caused large, deep sores to
cover his leg. The doctors
failed
then Bueklen s Arnica. Salve com
'Die youiijf si hool girls' wool frocks f.ir daytime wear are simplo ami pletely cured me' writes John Wash
of graciful int. Some are entirely untrimmed, but many have long line
Ington, of Bosquevllle, Tex. For ecof handsome buttons, touches of ve'vet and oft
show net undernleeves zema, bolls, burns and piles Ite su
1
and Vike.
preme. 25c at all dealers.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
allowing
news merits,
that Its subscribers hare
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

i
i

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It Is
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy If yoa
wish. If not, he will see
tliat your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising in
The Citizen 7 Your com-

petitors are,

and

profiting by It. Do yosj
think conservative but-nes- a
men are spending
money where they are
not getting results.? Get
In the swim and watch
your bwdness grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque !

Strong Brothers

r

vIi-Nr-Ikk

,

a Johnson's Educator
just m.
K

-

Our Bid for Your Trade

-

Stylish and reliable Shoes; closest, prices; polite
and intelligent treatment; satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. We will always do
our very, best to please you, whether you call to
examine our stock, buy a pair of laces, a bottle
of polish, or some shoes.
$2.50 to $5.00
2.00 to 4.00

Men s Dress Shoes

Men's. Work Shoes
Women's High Shoes
Women's Low Shoes
Women's House Slippers'
Shoes for Boys
Shoes for Girls

Tin: candy foi;

!

o

"

1.1
In.

I
I

RC1IFTT CANDY CO.

PHONE 72

50

MO to 2.io
1.15 to 2.75
1. 00 to 2.$o

Qdq llo

PARAGRAPHS
Insure

In the Occidental Life.
E. A. Ptevenn of Santa Ke, was In

town yesterday.
Mrs. Maude Stelneeke of Inleta, Is
the guett of Miss lie o Sowers.
OF
Adolph Didler, the Belen wine
maker, is In the eity on buxini'.xs.
OF ILBDQUERQrjE. N.'M.
Poll tax for 190S Is now due. Pay
at Uunbar's corner. Third and Gold.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Rev. William P. Clayton of 704
and Solicits New Accounts
South Walter street, Is reported seriously 111.
Mrs. Luna will be at home tomorrow, Thursday,
February 18, 703
West Central.
Mrs. E. C. Whitnon of the Whitson
OmCERS AND DIRECTORS
Music company, Is ill at her home on
SOLOMON LUNA, President
Xorth Second street.
Celso Sandoval, a prominent cattleW. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
man of Sun (I oval county, is In the
Cashier
Assistant
W. J. JOHNSON,
v
city today from San lsldro.
J. C. Baldridge,
There will be a meeting of charter
William Mcintosh,
members of the Owls In Knights of
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe L
Columbus hall Thursday evening at 8
o'clock.
Herman C. llfeld of the Charles
Co. of Luh Vegas, Is here for a
Hhort business visit to the loral house
of that company.
l)r. V. S. Cheney, physician and
surgeon for the American Lumber
company of Kettner, was a visitor in
the city yesterday.
W. H. Waller, representing the Missouri paper house Of Kansas City,
Is in the city on business in connecbetion with that firm.
The next meeting of the New Mexico board of pharmacy will be held In
Santa Fe Monday, March 8, by order of H. Ruppe, president.
Moyses Mlrabal of Peralta, Valencia county, a well known resident of
that section, Is In the city on business and will remain several days.
A. S. Peck, connected .with the department of silviculture of the Ignitlast
ed States forestry service, left
BOX MOUTH FIRST STREET
PHONE 4
night for Silver City on forestry business.
Agnes Humphrey,
aged 20, and
Trotllo Van Damme, aged 29, secured
a license to marry yesterday at tho
office of Probate Clerk Walker. Both
L0OQOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXU
gave their residence as Albuquerque.
-For First CUss Work and Prompt Delivery
The Woman's Home and ' Foreign
jj
Missionary society of the First Meth
odist church, will give a tea at the
home of Mrs. KMward LeBreton, 633
South Broadway. Thursday afternoon
3 from 2:30 to 5:30. AH the ladies are
VHITE WAGONS
nvlted to come and bring a friend.
TCCXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXIUUO
COO .CXJCXaCTXXXXXJOOOOOOtXJUt
Mrs. S, M. Fulton Is spending a few
days at Laguna making water color
pictures of the picturesque village and
livery and boarding stable the Indians. Mrs. Fulton is an art- iHt of pict-n- t
inna I nhllltv nnrl litis huil
I 1
3
Watt Sllwar Awtoaa
I
great success in disposing of many!
Albuquorqua, N. U,
t her pictures.
TELEPHONE 97
The street department has complet
ed grading North Second street and
Is now turning its attention to Arno
street and East Coal avenue. Arno
street between Lead and Coal avenues
"EDUCATOR SHOES FOR BOYS"
is being cut down to grade, and the
deep sag at the east end of the Coal
avenue viaduct Is being filled.
Nathan Barth. the sheep raiser of
Grants, is spending a few days in the
city while en route to Washington, I.
where he will go next week to
see the inauguration of Taft. After
a short stay in Washington he will go
to. Grand Rapids to visit Pr. Barth, a
A dres y shoe for men which hat no
He expects to be absent
brother.
from the territory two weeks.
superiors and few equals in the CeleA. G. Pollock, connected with the
brated Stetson.
department of the interior at Washington, arrived yesterday.
Mr. PolWe have them in all the latest styles
lock is en route to Needles, Cal., and

CAPITAL, 8150.000

ld

Don't be Surprised
At anything you hear about COAL
but call us up and get prices
fore you buy.

I

v..

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Wl

DATTFDCftN
I LtlJUll

311-31-

The Stetson Shoe
for spring wear.

OXFORDS

oxfords

$5.00
.Sf.r..rr $5.00

Albuquerque

Don't Forget The

men chit

1BU0UEBQUE

MILL

COT

When in uecd of aash, door frame
rto. Screen work a specialty. 40
South First Sreot. Telephone 41,

PRICES SIS to S50.
FRIEDBERG BROS.
316 West

PLAKiKS

HU ULIH'JNT MILL IN THE

If it is atyla. lit and servlcm
that you waut. Over 0io Woolens from which to choose. All the
Lew weaves and colorings.

3C

makes.

low in plain figure.
to reduce fctock.

I
I

The Leading

Jeweler

was joined by Mr. W. S. Lowe of this
city, also connected with the forestry
They left this noon on the
si rvlce.
limited for Needles, where they will
remain ten days on official business.
Captain H. (1. Learnard of the gen-rstaff of the lT. S. army, of Washington, D. C, is expected in the city
tomorrow, being called here on account of the serious Illness of his
mother, Mrs. J. E. Learnard,
who
lies critically ill at her home on South
Walter street. Captain Learnard Is
a brother of Alderman Geo. P. Learnard of the Learnard & Lindcmann
Music company of this city.
The February clearance sule at the
Colder Rule Pry Goods store is attracting wide attention from shop-j.- t
rs. The big store was crowded several hours this morning to the great
gratification of the officers of the
company. Following the custom established last year, certain articles
are placed on sale on certain days.
These days are widely advertised and
there Is no reason why any one should
miss an opportunity of accepting the
l argains
offered.

122 S. Second

sKi.i, give
chance.
OF

E

rs thk

35o
35o

Post-Car-

New lot Navajo Blankets at
d
the regular marked price.
One-Thir-

THE

BEST

off

JOHN LEE CLARKE, inc.

BOOKS

Central Ave. and First St.

54-4-

do-pa-

fSalt Fish

Bloaters
Boneless Herring
Give us yourorderon these
goods, and have the best as
well
the freshest.

ISKINNER'S
205 South First Street
FOR BEST

Y

STOCK.

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
nlue Front. Phone 78.

MbaqaeTfoe.

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Avs. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Best Groceries
LOW

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

that our methods and facilities are becoming better known
and appreciated. We liavo TlUtEE KEGISTKRED men for tills
MOST
liuiurtttiit work, the 11KST AIIMAN"CES AN'

DRUGGIST

of

A $350

1

B. H. Briggs & Co.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Codfish

matched
team of
Kentucky
mules, weighing ahout
2.400 pound; also new $50 set of
harness; new 3 4 Bain wagon,
cost, $1151 all for sale at a
Inquire of Knott Knight
biK bargain.
or i. A. Wagoner, 502 West Tijeras.

3C

Fresh Shipment
Herring
Mackerel

1

X

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Do you try to keep up on the new
hooks? Here are some of the best
titles published this year und new
ones are coming In all the time.
LATEST IIOOKS.
Last Voyage of the Ponna Isabel.
0
or Fight, Emerson Hough.
The Red City, S. Wler Mitchell.
Tono Bungay.
The Missioner, Oppenhelm.
Colonel Great'heart.
Fashionable Adventures of Joshua
HERB WITH TirTC GOODS AUi
Craig.
THE TIME. GA1X.UP AMERICAN Kodak Developing and Finishing
Comrades, by Thos. Dixon.
EGG,
IUOCK, S5.50 TOV. GALX-UThe Man from Brodney's,
Fersonal Attention Given
SI.25. . W. H. HAHN CO.. PHONE tl.
o
to All Work.
Septimus; W. J. Icke.
r
Our work is RIGHT In erery
Anne of Green Gables, etc., etc.
Mall
Solicited.
Laundry
Orders
Sitlsfictloi Qoanateed
Co.
knent. Hubba
Popular copyrlghter $1.50 flctijn
at 50 cents per copy, over 4 50 titles.
Hawley on the Corner
Mere are a few of the most popular:
Half a Rogue, Mcrath.
Beverly of Graustark.
OOOOCXCXDOCXDOOOOOOCJcaXXXXXX)
Grauntark.
Tin- - Man on the Box.
CROWN FURNITURE
Brewster's Million,
I.ace.
Old
lavender and
AND AUCTION CO.
Hearts and Masks.
The Fair God, Gen. Lew Wallace.
M. B. KENDIS, Prop.
Satan Sanderson.
etc.,
(Blazed
Trail,
etc.
The
We buy, will and exchange Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.
STORK.
HOOK
STRONG'S
O,
Xrxl door to
Phono not.
Milker
Our
Motto: Quick sales and
o
small profits.
FOR SALE

PPDITT
11 lfvl

117 Went Central Avenue,

ISIMON
STERN
t

That You may be throwing dollars
away by not bringing that
d
into our store. There are one
hundred prizes-Hur- ry
and get yours

last

tdiowa

I

;

Do You Realize

STAR. FFUITlItF. tX. WIIKN
YOU HAVIJ-ANFVItXITTItK TO

CAKE-JT'IX-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

45c

al

Our stuck it large. Every piece marked very
We will yive a 10 per cent discount on these goods

SKLiXTTED

In our Boy's Department, we offer some particularly
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,

Central

Our Increasing Prescription Business

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

8c
20o
$2.50

inula

Meats & Groceries

New Mexico

100 dox Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c, now
60 doz Men's fancy hose, worth 3."c, now
50 doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now

sec window Display

HAWKES. OR L1BBEY
We have both

r

119 W. Gold

Gold

WHEN" VOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOK

Largest Stock of Men's Shoes in

3

&

R

200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90c now
20 doz assorted shirta worth up tj 75c, now...,
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

J. tJUUKAU A ILj

Office 3rd

..... .817.
$14.00
..... .$1.M)

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you money all the way through.

I

a-- s

Oxfords in Tan or Black, the very
latest ideas in shoe making, $3.50 and $4.00.
Walk-Ove-

t

Mrt,t

r4KMO00X30X00X3KK

:"r.

100 Suits and Overcoata. worth up to $30, marked.
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked.

cin nnn t

.

On Improved City Prop- erty or Farm Lands

About Your

UUU UU

BANK COMMERCE

,7 ir

tmcr.

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

THE

i

ct nnn

Bakery Goods.

CXXXXXXXXXX)CXXX)CXXX3C)OOCXXX)

PERSONAL

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

second

-

Lady Assistant

MALOY'S

1.50
1.5 to 4.00

oi-

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

muKt be candy that Is pure and fine
grade and well flav.ir. We make and
soli the required article, and she will
bo sure to like It and thank you for
our selection.
ASSORTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
packed in pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at I per pound. Just the
thing for an Informal gift.

Second Door North of P. O.

f Jmxaj: yyi

u

Ripe Olives; in
cans and in glass.

tiik girl.

ill

g
o

'

PRICE REDUCTIONS;

--

Call

on- -

Champion Grocery Co.
Corner Kevenuli ami Tijeras

Ilet

and I'leaiiettt Slock of
(iroccrica and Meat
in the
City.
Telephone your order to

TELEPHONE SI

i

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
rxoce'vxxxxxxaxxxyyxcoo

AT

PRICES

Dr. Price's Oat Meal
10e
Bulk Oat Meal, lb
to
CTeam of Wheat, pkg
16c
Postum, pkg
20o
Be
Black Walnuts, lb
Nice Meaty Prunes, 3 lb
2So
Large Apricots, 2 lbs for
2Se
Large Raisins, lb
10c
Large Colton Tomatoea
12 He Sugar Corn
100
35c M. & J. Coffee
Ito
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs for... .50
Best quality gun powder or Eng50o
lish breakfaHt tea at

lo

Richelieu Grocery

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee
None Better
1 118 West

Gold

Phone 235

Ave.

CASH BUYERS' UNlOh
122

Ntrta aaaaad

WM. POLDE. Prop.

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAJJ

AUi LENGTHS CEDAB

AND
VVSIOS WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, SS.50.
NXTT, S4.25.

Wa'll Plaaaa or Butt
We will meet any oompedtioo

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner

Granite and Firtt

